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Represented by MENNO UNZICKER,
Hotel Spokane, SPOKANE, WASH.

CHICAGO, ILL , U.S.A.
O SOLICIT INQUIRIES FROM COMPANIES NEEDING o

Large and

concentrating Plant, fHoisti1i Engines,
PUMPS AND AIR COMPRESSORS
ON THE RIEDLER SYSTEM,

COMET ROCK CRUSHERS, STAMPS, SMELTING FURNACES, ETC., ETC.

We manufacture and make a specialty of Perforated Metals for Mining Purposes.

Among other recent British Columbia orders we note machinery for the large concentrating

plant of the Whitewater Mines.

DICKINSON & ORDE A. W. MORE & CO. 
MINING AND STOCK BROKERS. MINING and STOCK BROKERS.

Correspondence Solicited. Oodes used: Bedford-McNeill's, Moreing &
Codes used: Bedford-McNeill's, A.B.C., Clough's, etc. Neal's, Clough's, and A.B.C., Fourth Edition.
Cable address: "Dickinson."

ROS.SLA ND, B. C. 86 Government Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

ESTABLISHED i86a.

WEILELR BROS.
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY, ETC.
IMPORTERS OF

Crockery, Glassware, Wallpaper,
Carpets, Linoleums, Etc.

Special attention given to Bank and Office Fittings, and Hotel
and Bar Fixtures. Residences and Hotels

furnished throughout.

All orders. no matter how large, proniptly filled, as we have
The Largest Stock in the Province.

WRITE US FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.
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T. .1HI B EN CO INTERIOR VIEW OF STORE.T. AN & . ESTABLISHED 1858. Booksellers & Stationers.

Canadian Pacific Railway
THE WORLO'S HIGHWAY TO THE PACIFIC COAST, THE ORIENI AND THE ANTIPODES.

THE BEST, CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

British Columbia, Japan and China, Oregon, Hawaii, Washington,
Fiji and Australia,

The Gold Fields of Cariboo and the famed Kootenay Country in British Columbia are reached
only by the Canadian Pacific Railway via Revelstoke, B.C.

FOR. FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY TO ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY OR TO
A. H.« NOTMAN, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N.B. M. M. STERN, District Passenger Agent, Chronicle Building,
H. J. OOLVIN, District Passenger Agent, 197 Washington St., E. J. Francisrc t Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B..

W. R. CALLAWAY, General Passenger Agent, Soo Line, Min-
E. V. SKINNER, General Eastern Agent, 353 Broadway, New neapolis, Minn.

York. ROBERT KERR, General Passenger Agent, Western and PacificDivisions, Winnipeg, Man.0. E. McPHERSON, Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt., 1 King St. E., ARCHER BAYER, European Traffic Agent, 67 and 68 KingToronto, Ont. William St., E.C., and 30 Cockspur St., S.W., London, Eng.;F. LEE,7 James St., Liverpool, Eng., 67 St. Vincent St., Glasgow,J. F. LEE, District Passenger Agt., 232 S. Clark St., Chicago, Ill. Scotland.

C. E. USSHUER, D. McNICOLL,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,MONTREAL MONTREAL.

EAST KOOTENAY,
FORT STEELE, B.C.

PROSPECTS REPORTED ON, SAMPLED, ASSAYED OR MANAGED.
E. A. ELTON & CO., Brokers and jissayers
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Rubber

Coods.

We manufacture al kinds, especially those for Mining and MillIng.

BELTING, PACKINGS, VALVES, HOSE., FIRE HOSE.
Our Marlin-wound and Wire-wound Steam and Air Drill Hose is unequalled.

Concentrator Belts, Mackintoshes, Rubber Clothing
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.

The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.
OP -ro NToro, LvrMITMD.

61-63 Front Street West. ONT.

PE7vBERTON & SON,-m
7MINING BROI<eRS,

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents. Mining Properties for sale. Agents
for the Townsite of Alberni. Farming Lands for sale in all parts of the Province.

OR T ST R E ET, -VVictoria, B.C.

MUMFORD'S IMPROVED BOILER.
LARGE HEATING SURFACE

Adapted to forced draft, increasing
horse-power without foaming or prim-
Ing. SpecIally arranged for using
bad water with little or no scale
formation.

Robb Engineering Co.
LIMITED.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

The Pelton Water.Wheel €ompany
Gives exclusive attention to the developient and utilization of Vater Powers by the nost
mtodern, econoinie and imuproved nethods. An experience of more than fifteen years, involving
both the theory and practice of hydraulie engineering as relates to power development in its
widest range of application, is at the service of customers.
NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING-Aggregating some 700,000 h.p.
ELEeTRIe POWER TRANSMISSION-Plton Wheels afford the most reliable and
efficient power for such service, and are running the majority of stations of this character in
the United States, as well as most foreign countries. Highest efficiency and absolute regulation
guaranteed under the nost extreine variations of load. Pelton Wheels are running every
water power plant in British Columbia. Parties interested will be furnished with a catalogue
on application. ADDRESS......

LTON WATER WHEEL 00MPANY, 121 Main Street, SAN FRANOIS&e, eAL.

E. H. HEAPS & CO.,
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
606 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.C.
ee.5 MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND DEALERS UN

and Second.Hand Maehinery, Diamond Drills, Canning and
Saw Mill Machinery, etc., etc., etc.

k4iRENTING-COwan & Co., A. R. Williams, M. C. Bullock Manufactur-
ing Company, Crayton Air Compressor Works, and other
firat-cias manufacturera....

PIONEER STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS,
MSrATE3BISHBD 1868.

Manufacturers of Coffee, Sploes, Cocoa, Cream
Tartar, Mustard and Baking Powder.

STEMLER & EARLE, Pembroke Street,
Between Government and Douglas, VIOTORIA, B.C.
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TheHAMILTON ACETYLENE GAS MACHINE
SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL, DURABLE AND 'SAFE.

Acetylene Gas is the coming light. It is much superior to coal gas, elec
tricity or coal oil and is much cheaper than any other

artificial illuminant known. Specially adapted
:ý for hotels, stores and public buildings.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Hamilton Acetylene Gas Machine Co., Ltd.,
Sidney Shore, 134 & 136 GOVERNMENT ST, VICTORIA.

General Agent for B.C.

The Brunton Pate
Ainsworth, No. 043, Button

Balance. Sensibliity,
1-100 Milligrammne.

This isa double olum o-in.
beam button balance of the
Most approved design and
better than any balance on
the market for the priceasked. Send for photos of
bis and other balances to.

nt Pocket Mine The Brunton Patent Pocket Mine
t. Transit.

This is a convenient and ac1
curate pocket instrument for
the use of minle Engineers,
Managers sud Foremen, be-
ing especially designeld for
ground and the taking of
rough topography a bo v e
Send for descriptive circular
to .........

WM. AINSWORTH,
MacFARLANE & Co., Agents, Vancouver, B.C.

Manufacturer of-

2151 Lawrence Street,

DENVER Cni

Fine Button Balances
for Assayers.

Cable address :
"Cortez," Vancouver.

JI, Mi Mac khriorj,
Codes : Brownhall's.

Moreing & Neili'

ONLY FIRST-CLASS PROPERTIES HANDLED
MINES BOUGHT AND SOLD

For authentic and thorough inforiation, call or address:

J. M. MACKINNON, Mackinnon Building, Granville Street, VANCOUVER, B.C

Ioisting .. Winding Engines
Mining, Milling and eoncentrating
MAHINERY

Thoroughly Modern in Type; Substantially Constructed, and Convenient and Efficient in operatiOn-

eontracts for Complete Steam and Water Power Plantsa Specialty. General Mill and Mine Supplies.

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED PROMPTLY F. R. Mendelhall, The JEN€KES MAeHINE e0-
JESTIMAW CaUs an Ed Pes on Ap n R32-40 Lansdowne Street,W Caalouesand Prîes n A pliatin. ~ .. R SS L INl , B G. JEB BRO KB.Quia*

Ainsworth No. 043.
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DON'T JUMP INTO AN IRON MINE- -
•. •. •.MUCH LESS A GOLD OR SILVER ONE.

Without at least knowing SOMETHING about minerais. perhaps years to obtain by costly experience the rud-
limental knowiedge so essential to succes. Living in a country rich in minerais of all kinds, you should know whether you intend toS mine or not, How to Prospect. How to test Ore-bearing Rock. How to Assay.

A Pleasant Course of Study. A College Course not Necessary.
Cisses in cnglish and in French are being form- The Comîpany requests prosp<etors and claim-~*edweekly,inwvhicth pupilswill be taught to dis- C n da i n wesoemsmlsfhi ieasna ada Mhn c up s tagedhrs te i'amp ofeir minerals, with fulltiguish the various minieraIs, how tw tind them, detals and price of location.

*how to make quick camp assy tests, how te pan arsasy yisow saeadpoie
andbhow te outfiL for the fileld. For a personaîîy cxii Ilpa y onmatory assaya by any otbe-kown agsyr n rds

curbe of'six sons $à.0). Exhibit Company, cnirat.or'".ssays anyo "lei'- ia
For those unable to attend personallv, a corres- (Limited). sayers.

pondene.- course has been arranged, which can be It supplies Camping Outfits, Tools and the latest
made a% useful and profitable as a personally con- 65o Craig Street, appliances in Mining Machinery.
ducted course. Terms, $10 for the course, including It conducts training classes for intending pros-
a tebting outfit and a set of mineral specimens. MONTREAL. pectrs ad a orrespondencehCo for those un-ils aima ls, as f ar as posihle, to gîve st demonstra- abNTl teiorsna a tendeincte Cusefo. 1
tion of the minerai wealth of Canada, from the At- Write for further particulars and start at once.Slantieto the Pacidc, from Nova Scotia to the Yukon.

TurbineANDWATER WHEELCascade
Adapted to ait Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our experience of 33 EARS

building Water Wheela en-
ables us to s uit every requlre
ment of Water Power Plante.
We guarantee satisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of

either Wheel and write
full particulars.

Jemes Leffel & Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OH10, U.S.A.

Wm.j. Tr-thewey, E. M. Maurice A. Bucke, M.E

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,

MINING ENGINEERS
Flfteen years' experlence
Silver Lead Mnlng....

Codes: Moreing & Neal's; "Bedford-McNeill."1 Cabl
address, " WARRUs."

Specialties- Reports, Mine Management, Underground
Plans and Modela.

Departments in-Provincial Land Surveying, J. M. R.
Fairbairn, P.L.S.

Assaying-James Cook, G.A.C., late of Tharsis Sulphur &
Copper Co.

0PPIeeSS

VAN&OUVER, B.e. KRSLe, B.e.

NINPortraits1 Buildings1 Scenery1
Fac-similies of Signaturee, Let ters and Engravings of all kinds for Book and newspaper Print-ing. tap En ravings from Trac ngs. AlsoReproductions from t I rie .rush DrawingsStd Prints. Rne Book and Catalogue illustrations. GoodWorkat Lowrices.

FOR MINING SUPPLIES
Send your orders or Write for prices to

Thos. Duon & Co., Ld.
We have the Largest Stock of this class of Goods on the

Coast-Steel Picks, Shovels, Hammers, Coal, Wire Rope,
Manilla Rope, Blocks, Dynamite, Fuse Caps.

VANGOUVER, B.C.

HOWAR D WEST MINING ENGINEER
(Assoclate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

Properties examined and reported on for Intending purchasers.
Three years in the Kootenay. A.B.C. Code.

Bellevue Ave., NEW DENVER, B.C. 1

TO THE MINING PUBLIC.
We have opened an Assay Office, Room 69, Five Sisters

Block, Victoria, B. C. Sam ples of ores treated by a new sclentific pro-
cess. We abandoned the o d system which is unreliable and expensive.
Cyanide plants erected. Properties reported on. Cut-rate prices and
quick work our motto. J. KNOWLES A COMPANY, Australlan Metal-
lurgists, late froma Austral la and South African Gold Fields. Assays ana
analysis on Coal, W ater, Oils, Paints, Food, Drugs, etc. Charges moderate

The Kamloops Mining& Development Co.

Telegraph Address:
"Woodhouse, Rossland."

Mining Code:
"Bedford McNeill"

(Limited Liability.)

C. C. WOODHOUsE, JR., Min. Eng. & Assaye
H. E. D. MERRY, Metallurgical Chemist,
FRED M. WELL5, Mine Examiner.

S\ DIRECTORS:
H. E. FoRsTER, - - - President.
C. C. WooDRoUsE, JR., - Secretary.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY AND AssAY OpicIa

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Mining - Properties - Examined
Reports made with maps and photographs .

We are ready to supply investors with
good properties.

HARRIS, KENNEDY & CO.9
Box 157 ROSSLAND, B.C.
and KASLO.

Codes AB C, Mforeing &
o Neal's, Clough's.

Cable address:
"Graham," Rossland.

MINING BROKERS.
W E bave some valuable properties suitable for the English market. Con-fidential reports made onB.C.Mining Properties. References: Roberts,Lubbock & Co., Bankers, 15 Lombard Street, E. C.; George Freeman, 28 Throg-morton Street, E.C., and others if required. Correspondence Solcited.
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ARMSTRONG & MORRISON
MANUFACTURERS OF STEEL AND IRON PIPE AND MINING MACHINERY.

We are making the best and most serviceable Automatic Mining
Ore Cars (including Scoop Cars) for sale in the market.

These cars are fitted with CAST STE EL WHEELS and are
made in ditferent sizes. Ore

o Write for particulars.- o

Office and Works: foot of Heatley Avenue.

Cars
P. 0. BOX 51, VANCOUVER, B.C.

F. ADRIAN MEYER BROKER MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
Sub-Collector of Customs. . . . Supported by the State of Michigan. Practical work. lective systeni

Deputy Oollector of Inland Revenue. Special advantages for men of age and experience. For catalogues address

DR. M. I. WADSWORTH, President,
Notary Public. VERNON, B.C. Houghton, Michigan

M. BEA TTY & SONS,
WELLAND, ONTARIO,

Dredges, Ditchers and Steam Shovels,
For Dredging, Ditching, Dyking Gold Minlng, Etc.
Of various stYles and sizes to suit ans' work.

Mine Hoists, Uoisting Engines, Stone Derricks, Iorsepower
Hoisters, Suspension Cableways, Submarine Rock

Drilling Machinery, Gang Stone Saws, Centri.
fugal Pumps for Drainage Works, Pump.

Ing Sand, Gold Mining, Etc.

We also furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowest Prices,

Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., U.S.A.

-MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN-

Hydraulie £ Quartz Mining A Milling Machinery
--- COMPRISING-

HYDRAULIC GIANTS, CONCENTRATORS,
WATER GATES, SMELTERS,
SHEET IRON and HOISTING and
STEEL PIPE, PUMPING PLANTS,
STAMP MILLS, SAW MILLS,
ORE ORUSHERS, MINE and MILL
ORE FEEDERS, SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Catalogues and Prices Furnished
Upon Application

HOISTING ENGINE. IMPACT WATER WHEEL.

Telegraphic Address, " Waterman, Vanc." The Mining Journal... 124 pages; Royal 4 to;
o7 Fuil-Page Plates.
Price, - - - 21s.

PRESENT DAY METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING ON THE RAND
By John Yates, Associate of the Royal School of Mines, London;

Fellow of the Geological Society of London; • Member of the Feder-
ated Institute of Mining Engineers. . . With an Appendix on the
ECONOMICS OF THE TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING INDUSTRY, By Henueu

Jennings, Consulting Engineer to Messrs. Eckstein & Co.

LONDON OFFICE-18 FINCH LANE, E.C.

123.-::

W. J. WATERMAN,
Mining ..
Engineer,

VANCOUVER, B.C.6io Granville Street.
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N.Y. OFrIcE:-
SW-121 LIBERTY STREET.

W E are always in the market for
• • • CRUDE OR NATIVE PLATINUM.

B7AK6R &Co.
1 1.111 -NEWARK, N.J.

H7U MILTON PONADFBF< CO'Y.
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers of

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder.
DEALERS IN ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE, DETONATORS, ETC.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
BRANCH OFFICE: LOCAL OFFICES: WORKS:

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER AND NELSON. NANAIMO.

VictorialntallurgicalWorksh o., .Ltd., ITO E EWD .
Assaying in all its branches Mill Tests up to 100 tons.
Samples of Ore Treated by Every Known Mining Propositions Examined and Developed.

Process. Gold Bullion Refined or Purchased for Cash.Agents for Joshua Hendy Machine Works. Mining Machinery Designed and Erected.
FOR CHARGES AND FULL PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

Reference: W. J. R. COWE3LL, B.A., F.G.S., f1.E.,
BANK OF MONTREAL. MANAGER, 43 Fort Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

See those wires-how they interlock? Note the smooth surface also?

No displacement of wires in any event. Gives three times the service of other cables, and
adds correspondingly to the life of the rolling stock.

_________Is used only on the patent--

THE PATENT

LOCKEDMCOIL
TRACK CABLE

BLEICHERT WIRE RoPE
* ~ ~ ~~ ~and others manufactured by

TRAMWAY,
Iron Co., Trenton, N. J.

Eligineers and Contractors and sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert System. Also, Wre Rope Equipments for Surface and UndergroundEaulage, Transmission f Power, etc. Illustrated book upon application.
NEW YORK OFFICE-Coopel, Hewitt & Co., 17 Burllng Slip. CHIICAGO OFFICC-1114 Mofladnock Building

EW'Send for Catalogue.

Electric Blasting Apparatus.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

JAMES MACBETH & CO., New York, U.S.A.

VICTOR ELECTRIC PLÂTINUM FUSES-Superor to a others for explodng anyat
make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separatl adpked in neat

e rboxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted. Single an double strength, with any

PLL aUP" l BL STIN n NCH INE-The strongest and most powerful machine evermade for Electrie Blastlng. No. 3 tires 30 hales; No. 4 tires 50 holes; No. 5 tires 100 boles.They are especlally adapted for submarlxe blasling, large rallroad quarrying, and min-lng works.
VICTOR 1r LSTING tuCmINE-No. tires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only 15 lbs; adapted

for prospecting, stump blastng, well sinking, etc.

Jenekes Machine Go., Agents, Rossland, B.C.

The Trenton
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C. H. Olson Gold Dredger Co.
Manufacturer* of

PLACER
MINING
DREDGES.

SOur patent arm used on dredges built by us is pivotally mounted on boat and does away with a large amount
of heavy machinery generally used on machines of this type, also reduces the cost of operation to a mini-
mum, makes the dredge easy to handle and the power required to operate very smail. The machinery partsof this dredge complete weigh only ten tons.

Our Dredges are. being successfully operated in British Columbia
and can be seen in operation at any time.

C. H. OLSON GOLD DREDGE COMPANY, 26th and East G Streets, Tacoma,
Established during the first gold discoveries in California. Incorpor'td. 1868

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
63 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. cu

Importers and Manufacturers of Assayers
Mine and Mill Supplies, Chemicals and Chemical Glassware and
Apparatus.

Ail article. required for a chemnist or assayer and for fitting up a quartz
mill. None but the best chemicals, crucibles and other appliances, such as
our long experience assures us to be the best, are kept in stock, and aIl fur-niahed at reasonabie prices.

Agents for the Pacifie Coast of The Denver Fire Clay Co. and Morgan
Crucibie Co., Battersea England.

Borax, Bone Ash, Cyanlde Potaàs., Manganese from our own mine
for working sunhuret8 and gold ores, in ton or car lots, and other articles of
Californian pro uction at manufacturers' prices.

Our new illustrated catalogue and assay tables sent free on application.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.
(Mem. Fed. Inst. M. and M.E.)

Assayer and Mining Engineer.
Established 1890.

The Vancouver Public Ore Testingand Sampling Works.
Purchaser of COPPER, SILVER, GOLD and LEAD ORES and MATTE

for the following houses whoin he represents :
VIVIAN & SONS, Swansea. ELLIOTT'S METAL CO. LTD, Burry Port.

Smelters, Refiners, Desilverizers aud Manufacturers. Aso agent
for the Casseil Gold Extractizng Co. Ltd., Glasgow,

(Cyanide process.)

WORKS AND OFFICE:
7i7-719 Pender Street, - VANCOUVER.

THEODOR LEXOW 1" BROADWAY, NEW YORK,(WESTERN UNION BUILDING.)

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS (Black Diamonds).
FOR DIAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL

PURPOSES.

HiBNRY DEisB RT.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, London, since 1880.)

Mines Examined and Reported On. Assays Made
with scrupulous personal care.

623 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C.

M. H. HOLDICH
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

Royal School of Mines, London.
Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea.
Seventeen years chef chemisi to Wigan Coal & Iron Co., Eng.
Late chemist and aésayer to Hall Mines Co., Ltd.NELSON., B.C.

IISSiYP MININOaiý Write for Catalogue. M L U F IS
MILL SUffPLIES.

E are Manufacturers and direct Importers, and carry a large
Stock of Balances, Furnaces, Fire Clay Goods, Scientific

and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum Goods, Acids, Chein-
icals, and all other Assayers' and Miners' requirements.

SOLE AGENTS for Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea,
Beoker's Sons' Balances, Etc.

MacFarlane & Co.,
Teiegraphic address: " Assay," * ,0iB x 5hVNC UV R B ,C

Vancover. .C. - KP, Box 552 V'ANCOuuun 8

Wash.
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eompressed Air from Falling Water.
_____ H TESTIMONIAL.=-

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS, Ltd., MAGOG, QUE., JUNE 7th, 1898.

'rHIE TAYLOR HYDRAULIC AIR COMPRESSING CO., Ltd., Montreal, Que.

DEAR SIRS:-

We have had your Air Compressor in successful operation for over twelve (12) months
in our Print Works, where it has replaced steain to drive the engines in the Printing
Departnent. Yoir Compressor runs without attention or expense, and is saving the
cost of fuel fornerly enployed to drive the sane engines by steani.

I an pleased to certify to its successful operation as a nost efficient motive power.
Yours truly, W. T. WHITEHEAD, Manager.

TAYLOR AIR COMPRESSING CO., SPOKANE, WASH.

STELEORAMS: "Suasible," London.

A Financial "Review of Reviews."
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY IN LONDON, ENG.

Head Office:

i 1a Wormwood Street, London, E,.C. England

ýAR'S SUBSCRIPTION 8S. 8d.
he World's Financial Press Condensed.

,M.R.SMITHO@. *
ESTABLISHED 1858.

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS.
GOLD MEDALS aWarded MEDAL AND DIPLOMA

\ at Royal Agricultural - awarded at Colonial &
Exhibitions, 1895-96. Indian Exhibition 1886

SILVER MEDALS at
Provincial Exhibition.

VICTORIA, - - B.C.

Edwards Bros.,
534 Cordova St.,

-VANCOUVER, B.C.
DEALERS IN

Photograplil StoGK
t

4 ents for the Rochester Opti-
cal Ce , and the Eastman

Kodak Co.

LARGE STOCKJOF-

Ni and Plate Gameras
-- ON HAND.

IcES SEN ON APPLICATIQN.PREn0 B. $15.
1ing Agent. Geologist and Mining Expert

NOTARY PUBLIC.

WALTER HARVEY.
*Ilne Examined and Reported on. Mining Records and Conveyancing

Office.-Shoal Bay. P:.O. Addresa:-Thurlow, B.C.

E. G. PRIOR & OO., u.. ity.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAMLOOPS.

M 0in ngu»16o
JESSOP'S DRILL STEEL, BAR IRON, al sizes,

STRIKING IIAMMERS, ORE TRUCKS, TRACK
- IRONS, BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS, BUILD-

ERS' HARDWARE.

FARM IMPLEMENTS and VEHICLES of all descriptions,
-- 1 -WRITB POR PRICBS.-

THE DENVER FRE

Z ;à

1742 to 1746 Champa St.,

CLAY CO,
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THE MONTI.

A FIRM of Victoria metallurgists and assayers re-
cently presented a petition to the Premier, praying

for the abolition of the Government
GOVERNMENT Assay Office, on the grounds that

COMPETITION. that institution seriously interfered
with the practice of private establish-

nients doing business in the Province, and that such
competition was, morcover, unfair, for the reason
that the Government office was mairaned at the
public expense. That there is some foundation for
the grievance complained of will not, we think, be
questioned. No professional men are, perhaps, as a
class more poorly paid than assayers or analytical
chemists and it is certainly not desirable that the
Government, whose advantage in the matter of
prestige is necessarily considerable, should be re-
garded as a competitor in this already somewhat re-
stricted field of professional work. On the other hand
the abolition of the Government Assay Office alto-
gether would be, in our opinion, a very regettable
and ill-advised step. its practical utility and value be-
ing fully recognised throughout the country. But the
work of the office should be more strictly confined to
investigations of an experimental and scientific na-
ture, in the interests of the mining industry gener-
ally, rather than to a class of examination for private
individuals that could be as well performed by qual-
ified men who depend on work of this description for
a livelihood. For the protection of private assayers,
and vet not absolutely to prohibit the public from
sending ore isamples for assay examination, cr for
check purposes to the Provincial analyst, we would
suggest that a scale of fees double those ordinarilv
charged by assayers in private practice, be imposed
at the Government office. If this were done all cause
for conplaint on the part of private assayers would
be at once removed and while the Government would
be called upon to contribute a small additional sum

for the maintenance of the office-the Provincial
analyst, deriving at present a part of his income in
fees from private sources-the efficiency of a Gov-
ernment Laboratory in association with the Depart-
ment of Mines, would be decidedly more marked
than is the case now. In addition, however, to work
calculated to benefit the mining industry, which
would include, for instance, the melting and stamp-
ing of gold bullion; the identification of mineral
samples; the naming of rock and specimens free of
charge; the testing of ore with regard to their amen-
ability to certain treatment processes; and the assity-
ing and classification of representative mineral
specimens for exhibition purposes; the utility of the
Government Laboratory would be further enhanced
if placed at the disposal of the Department of Agri-
culture and the Provincial Board of Health, and
facilities would be thus afforded for the testing of
soils and fertilisers. or for the making of analyses for
sanitary purposes.

Mr. Treadgold's able articles, from which in our
September issue we were permitted to print extracts,

on the Yukon Gold Fields, are now
THE being published in the London Min-

YUKON inlg Journal, for which paper he acted
ROYALTY. as special correspondent. The re-

ports, especially that one dealing
with lic imposition of the 10 per cent. royalty tax on
the gross gold output from placer claims, have at-
tracted a great deal of attention and brought forth
much voluminous correspondence in the columns of
the London press, on the subject of royalties in gen-
eral and the Klondyke royalty in particular. Mean-
while, it must be admitted that Mr. Treadgold makes
the best of his case. le points out that the miner
is the producer of the Kootenay, and he alone is thus
specially taxed there; the many traders who live upon
the fruit of his labours get off free, while the miner
is hcavily burdened. Again, he says, there is in this
rovalty much of that retrospective nature which is
always hated. Plirchasers of mines did not include
it, contracts with laymen did not take it into account,
being made long before it was enacted in many
cases. Even when it was known ere the winter's
vork was arranged, men inside did not believe it,

did not think it would be enforced. Then, too, it
was decreed by Major Walsh that mineowners
shoild pay all the royalty and laymen none; that is
to say, Major Walsh split every dump in half, and
said- "This half belongs to the layman and pays no
royalty; this to the mineowner and pays all." Thus
the owner paid 1o per cent. on the whole with his
half share, or 20 per cent. on the amount he received!
Work this out, and the owners pay one ounce in
every five to Government. It is not surprising that
many had to be exempted, while others borrowed
money with which to pay royalty-there are, in fact,
naturally, many clainis which cannot stand such a
tax. If one secks to understand its imposition, one
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must suppose it to have been due to the quaint re-
presentations of the prophets of the Klondyke, who
talked wildlv of the fabulous wealth of the country,
and, doubtless, those who imposed it meant to give
the Klondyke many blessings with it, especially a
railway and improved trails, but, while the royalty
was rushed on, the railway was rushed off, and as
the executive at Dawson failed to attend to the trails,
the miners found themselves saddled with a new
huge burden and no corrcsponding improvements at
a time when evervthing was at its dearest-e.g.,
lumber, $400 a 1,ooo at many of the mines; nails, $5
per pound; freightage and provisions fabulously
dear. He might then well complain, and may still,
for lie remains without help from the Government,
where the Government can best help him-viz., in
improved facilities for cheap transportation to the
Yukon and in the Yukon."

Mr. Treadgold then goes on to describe some of
the results of the royalty. It encourages, he asserts,
dishonesty, for false returns must (sic) necessarily be
made in nanv cases; it renders a large number of
the niddling and poorer claims unworkable at a
profit, and therefore unsaleable; it keeps a number of
mines that would just pay the mere royalty from
being worked and hence labour is not employed to
anything like the extent warranted by the gold in
the creeks, and thus presses hard on new arrivals.
One argument in favour of the royalty has been that
the men who dig out gold in the Yukon are largely
aliens and do Canada no good with the gold they
take out; therefore we will tax them heavily. Mr.
Treadgold suggests that this would require the ex-
emption of Canaclians from the tax, and states that
while there are many aliens in the north diggings,
yet all who dig benefit Canada directly or indirectly.
He concludes by setting forth the conditions under
which creek claims may be secured, the prospector
after paying his license is allowed to stake a caim
of 250 feet in length on a creek, of which one-half is
reserved for the Crown. Of this very short claim
one-tenth is the Crown's as royalty and the miner
pays the recording and renewal fees. There can be
no doubt that the objections to so heavy a royalty as
10 per cent. on the gross output of the Yukon mines
are not unreasonable, but one can readily understand
that the Canadian Government wvas suddenlv con-
fronted with a very difficult problem in the admin-
istration of this distant and almost inaccessible re-
gion, and to so provide that the district itself should
bear the cost of government the imposition of a
royalty tax appeared to be the best and only feasible
solution of the difficulty.

It will now. however, be possible to compare the
relative cost of-the administration of the Yukon with
the revenue derived therefrom, and we have no
doubt that when it is found that ordinary govern-
mental expenditure can be defrayed from other
sources, the royalty will be, if not abolislied alto-
gether, at least materiallv reduced.

The Hon. the Minister of Mines publishes this
month in the oflicial Gazette, an announcement -e-

scinding the Order-in-Council of the
AN 29 th of October, 1897, providing

IMPORTANT for relief against forfeiture of mining
RULING. property owing to the lapsing of a

Free Miner's Certificate, the recision
taking effect "on and after the 15th of November
next." This action, we understand, was necessary in

consequence of the recent judicial decision regarding
the ownership of a mining claim known as the "Bis-
marck," in West Kootenay, of which the following
is the text:

The mineral claim Gold Cure held by the plain-
tiffs was located on the 12th day and recorded on
the 23rd day of August, 1896. The assessment work
for the first year was done within the time, but not
recorded until the 26th day of the month.

The mineral claim Bismarck owned by the defend-
ants was located on the 7th day of October, 1896,
admittedly in the belief that the plaintiffs had aban-
doned their claim and in ignorance of the proceeding
taken by them under the Order-in-Council presently
to be referred to. The Bismarck, which was conced-
ed to be a valid claim, subject only to any prior
clain of the plaintiffs in respect of the Gold Cure,
overlaps it, and the ground comnon to both claiis
is the subject of this action.

By an Order-in-Council dated the 2nd July, 1896,
after reciting that owing to the lateness of the season,
the depth of snow in the mountains prohibited many
holders of claims from performing the assessment
work required by the Mineral Act during each year,
it was, professedly in pursuance of section 161 of the
Act, provided that "it shall be lawful for the Gold
Commissioners throughout the Province to extend
the time for a period of sixty days, to date from the
I7th day of. july, 1896, for the completion of the
asscssment work on such mineral claims as the Gold
Commissioners have good cause to believe are at
this time inaccessable in consequence of the depth of
snow that covers the said claims."

"On the 6th day of August, 1896, the Gold Coni-
missioner of the district, acting under the Order-in-
Council on the plaintiffs application, extended the
time for doing the assessment work which had not
then been completed, to the 17th day of September,
1896. The work was actually finished in time to
have been recorded within the year, and the only
reason given for the delay was that the plaintiffs
relied upon the extension.

By an agreement between the parties at the trial
the onlv questions for determination are: (i.) Vas
the Order-in-Council ultra vires? (2.) Whether the
plaintifs can avail themselves of the assessment
work having been done within the vear? (3.) And
are the plaintiffs, if necessary, entitled to the benefit
of section 53, which provides that no free miner shall
suffer from the act of any Government official?

"As to the second question, there being no evi-
dence either way, I must assume that the Gold Con-
missioner lias good cause for granting the extension.
This being so, J know of no principles upon which
the extension, if valid when granted, would become
void merely because of the unexpected disippear-
ance of the snow in time to permit the work being
done within the year.

"With referenc*e to the third question, it seems to
be clear that if the Order-in-Council was ultra vires,
the section invoked by the plaintiffs cannot apply.

It onlv remains to consider whether the Order-in-
Council was ultra vires. Section 24 enacts that: "If
such work shall not he done, or if such certificate
shall iot be so obtained and recorded in each and
every vear, the claim shall be deemed vacant and
abandoned, any law to the contrary notwithstand-
mng." This provision is neither ambiguous nor
doubtful. To give effect to the Order-in-Council
would not be to carry out the provision but to excuse
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non-compliance with it. And I do not think that the
circumstances dealt with in the Order-in-Council
were such as were contemplated by the words: "To
meet cases which may arise and for which no pro-
vision is made." Seasons were not less likely to be
late after than before the passing of the Act, and if
the Legislature had intended to create an exception
in such event from section 24 they would have done
so. It is not even as if compliance with the Act had
been impossible. The work might have been done
before the commencement of the winter season. To
delay it was -to incur a known risk of increased
difficulty, with, of course, additional expense. And
this case itself shows that the event sought to be pro-
vided for by the Order-in-Council is too uncertain
to bc ascertained beforehand.

To speak of the intention of the Legislature is as
has been said by an eminent authority to use a
"slippery expression," and the rule that a mining
claim can be held (before grant) by the doing an-
nually of the work required by the Act, or what it
allows to be equivalent, is so essential a part of our
mining laws that if I were in doubt I think I ought
not to hold that the language of section 161 gives
the power assumed, but I am of the opinion that to
do so would be to disregard the enactments to which
I have referred. The judgment will be for defend-
ants with costs."

Whether this decision will be conducive to ftirther
litigation on like grounds it would be difficult to say,
but it is quite likely that when opportunities and
temptations are sufficiently strong, advantage may
be taken of those who having inadvertently failed to
comply witb a requirement of the Mineral Act, re-
lying on the Order-in-Council in question for pro-
tection.

But, be this as it may, it is to be hoped that upon
the earliest possible occasion, those Orders-in-Coun-
cil aimed to protect the claim owners against the loss
or forfeiture of his property for neglect in complving
with regulations which are difficult or impossible to
carry out, will be embodied in the Mineral Act.

It seems now at least possible that early nexzt
spring preliminary construction work on a railroad
starting from a point on the C. P. R., either at Kam-
loops or Ashcroft.and affording communlcation with
the historic gold-fields of Cariboo, will be commenc-
ed in earnest. an English company known as the
New Resse Svndicate, Ltd., having acquired at a
cost. we 1nderstand. of $i5.000, the charter origin-
ally granted the Cariboo Railway Company, in 18qo,
but amended in 1817, to compel the grantees to fix
V'Le initial point of the road and the approximate line
of route before May the 5th, 1899, and furthermore
stipulatingr that actual work was to be conimenced
before that date. If these ternis are complied with
the companv will be entitied, under the Subsidv Act,
to a large grant of land and this independentlv of
the apparentlv remimnerative nature of the ventire
itself. should be a sirfficient inducement to the new
owners of the charter. who are amalgamating with
the Cariboo & Omineca Chartered Company, to
make everv effort to secure the necessarv capital for
carrying out the undertakinL-. Such a railwav would
unquestionablv be of incalculble assistance in open-
ing up the rich minincr and agricultural countrv
known to exist north of the main line of the C. P. R.
at Kamloops. While, of course, it is likelv to he

many years before Omineca enjoys the advantage of
railway transportation facilities, the commencement
of work on the Cariboo road will tend to stimulate
and encourage quartz prospecting in that district as
well as in Cariboo itself. The quartz discoveries in
Omineca this season have been eminently encourag-
ing and there is no reason why, in the course of
time, Iode mining in northern British Columbia
should not become as important an industry as it
has grown to be on the southern boundary within
the last eight years.

The investigation we are promised Mr. Ogilvie is
to conduct into the charges of corruption and mal-
feasance that have been made against Government
officials in the Yukon, are not, in our judgment,
likely to bring out any very startling revelations one
way or the other, if for no other reason than the
difficultv that will be met with in finding witnesses
ready to testify. If the charges are true, men whi
benefitted by official wrong-doing, and therefore
participated in it, will be naturally reluctant to
appear and in a sense incriminate themselves: and
again, others who might be in the possession of evi-
dence more conclusive than that of hearsay, have
probably by this time, left the country not intending
to return. It is suggested that this enquiry should
be made the subject of a Royal Commission, and
doubtless, at an enormous expense the truth or
otherwise, of the injurious reports which have been
circulated would be thus more satisfactorily deter-
mined. We do not, however, believe the Federal
Government will consider any such course of action
and the country will be politely requested to be con-
tent with Mr. Ogilvie's finding, even if his verdict
is the Scottish one of "not proven." At the best the
matter is more or less unsavory and the sooner it is
forgotten and done with the better. The Yukon will,
it nay be confidently asserted, be administered in the
future to the satisfaction of the mining community,
and with better facilities for carrying on the public
business, such as improved conditions of transport,
and perhaps in due course, telegraphic advantages,
all cause of complaint will be removed. There can
be ne doubt that the irregularities of which we have
heard so much, were, in the majority of cases, not
the result of deliberate official wrong-doing, but
were due to the fact that the offices were under-
manned. The most unfortunate part of the question
is, that it has been made a subject of political party
dcbate. and the fair name of Canada has hence been
unnecessarily besmirched.

The slip-shod system followed in the registration
of mineral claims in the Recording offices of the
mining districts is a matter to which attention should
b2 directed, and in the interests of prospectors and
others who frequently find it necessary to refer to
the official records for information, it is of the
utmost importance that at any rate a more conven-
ient method of registration than that at present im
force should be adopted. Taking, for the sake of ex-
ample, a district wherc several thousand claims have
been registered, some idea of the tire and labour re-
quired to obtain data from the official registers con-
cerning any one mineral property, may be gathered
when it is stated that in the majority of offices at
Ieast no attempt of any kind is made at classification,
and it is therefore needful to search first the "Re-
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cord" book (or books) from cover to cover, and later
other records to learn particulars of transfer or regis-
tration of annual assessment work-the only actual
"record" of a claim being the stub or duplicate of
the printed form torn from the Record Book and
handed to the locator when registering his property.
Il any other country where mining had developed
sufficiently to be classed as an industry so unbusi-
ness-like a system of claim registration would ce:--
tainiv not be tolerated, and it is to be hoped the
matter will receive that attention at the hands of the
proper authorities it deserves. Meanwhile, we would
suggest that when a claim is recorded the entry
should be made in a specially prepared indexed
ledger and all subsequent registrations relating to
the property should be entered under this heading
in the same register. This system would undoubted-
ly, in point of convenience and simplicity, be super-
ior to that at present employed.

According to the Era, published at Golden, East
Kc.tenay, a record in the way of claim-locating was
recently established near that place by a man named
McLeod who, it is stated, staked no less than fifty-
three mineral (?) claims. at Windermere, in two
weeks,-an average of nearly four claims to the
day's work. Even assuming that this energetic in-
dividual had preyiously prospected this enormous
area sufficiently thoroughly to find "mineral in
place" upon all the fifty-three claims he subsequent-
ly staked, the feat is nevertheless remarkable and a
man who could blaze the lines and cut the posts for
four locations of presumably fifty-two acres each in
one day and keep this up for a fortnight at a time
should be in a position to command a handsome
salary from the once numerous "territory-acquiring"
syrdicates making a specialty of floating "will-
cats" of this description. We are, meanwhile, glad
to learn, on the authority of the Minister of Mines,
that some effort is to be made by the Government
to put a stop to the practice of promiscuous claim
staking, of which the above is an ordinary example,
and that this and other abuses will probably be de ilt
with by a Commission of representative mining men
to bc appointed for the purpose of suggesting neces-
sarv amendments to the present Mineral Act.

Among prospectors and claim-owners generally,
there is a deep-rooted and a, perhaps, reasonable ob-
jection to the constant introduction of changes in the
mining laws, for. no sooner, thev complain, is -he
Provincial Mineral Act with its amendments, more
or less, thoroughly mastered by men of their class,
than its intricacies are further complicated by id-
ditional alterations of a complex character. Mere
"tinkering" with the present Act is not, we admit,
particularly desirable, but. on the other hand a co-n-
plete revision of the mining laws by a competent
board of commissioners duly representing the inter-
ests of both capital and labour would unquestion-
ably result advantageously to the industry.

The British Columbia Chamber of Mines have
commenced with an October issue, the publication
of a monthly periodical named appropriately, The
Bulletin. The first nuniber contains several interest-
ing articles, and we can conscientiously congratulate
the Chamber on this display of energy. But if the
Bulletin is to serve a really useful purpose its editor
must aim at providing the public with authentic

statistical information of a character not easily )b-
tainable by journals of the ordinary class. This at
the present time will prove a very formidable task;
but if the Chamber can win the confidence and re-
cognition of the Kootenay mining communities,
special facilities for securing desired monthly mine
statistical data would doubtless result therefrom.
There is meanwhile a sort of sturdy independence
about Rossland and other interior camps which re-
fuses to regard kindly Coast interference of any des-
cription, however well intended. This is not, per-
haps, quite the right spirit, in the interests of the
Province as a whole, but locally there is no denying,
it has worked to advantage.

Our London correspondent sends us the following
brief review of British Columbia affairs in the great
metropolis. for the month:

That Canadian mining enterprise is closely follow-
ed by the leading financial houses in this country is
bevond dispute.-As a matter of fact there are very
few of them which have not some Klondyke or Brit-
ish Columbia property under consideration. The
pe<,ple who bring them over to this country seem
sadly disappointed because they cannot immediately,
and for cash, dispose of the same. It will, probably,
however, be found in due course, that where their
statements will bear the strictest investigation by
English engineers, thev will receive all the attention
to which they -are entitled. The London & Globe
meeting was one of the events of the month. Both
the Marquis of Dufferin and Ava, and Mr. Whitaker
Wright made statements which smacked a good deal
of "explanations." Many people thought both gen-
tleinen protested too much. Meanwhile, the price
of B. A. C's. is 17s. And the state of the market is
such that representative shares like New Gold Fields,
B.C. Development, London B.C. Gold Fields, and
Hall Mines, are no better than, respectively 17s. t)d.,
25s. and 16s. 3d. Dealings are few and far between,
and business very dull and linited.

Our report. which will be found elsewhere, of
Rossland's ore shipments shows a very satisfactory
state of affairs. The shipment of ore is now
about 4,ooo tons per week, which would
make. if kept up, an aggregate of 200,000
tons in the year. Nor do the Rossland min-
ing men speak with any uncertainty about the possi-
bilitv of exceeding this weekly output. Shrewd men
of business, not optimistic dreamers, confidently as-
sert that this will be more than doubled in the course
of a vear or so. Now, 200,000 tons of ore at an
average value of say $20, gives a yield of four mil-
lion dollars per annum. And this will undoubtedly be
Rossland's output ere long. When the great Slocati
country, the Ymir district, the Lardeau country and
the valley of the Kettle River are also taken into con-
sideration it will easily bc seen that it is hard to over
estimate the possibilities and the actualities of the
great gold country in the interior of British Colui-
bia.

Rosslanders are spending plenty of money in
laving out their town. Streets are being graded and
sidewalks set out, bridges planned and viaducts con-
structed, and the mining camp on the steep slopes
is fast becoming a dangerous rival in point of size
and wealtli, to the coast cities of Victoria and Van-
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con ver. Rossland is already passing beyond the
board and batten wooden building stage. Several
erections are now being constructed of orick and
stone, and more are to follow. There are now four
banks in the city, the Bank of British North Ameri-
ca, thc Merchants' Bank of Halifax, the Bank of
Moiitreal and the Bank of Toronto, which opened
on the first of the month in the first stone building
erected in the city. The Bank of Montreal are erect-
ing a handsome brick and stone edifice in the ve:y
heart of Columbia avenue.

Montreal has bought largely into the Monte
Christo. at Rossland, and has displayed the utnst
faith in the management and in the property. Now
the mine has been shut down and the wildest
rumours are being circulated as to the cause. If the
shareholders have been deceived in their expecta-
tions it will certainly tend to weaken the belief in
the Kootenays, which have recently been reawakened in
Eastern Canada. Already the suspicion of such a
possibility has caused the stock market to suffer all
round to some éxtent. It is a pity that the manage-
ment do not take the public into confidence and sta':e
tirougli the colunins of the mining press the real
causes which have governed its action. The effects
do not concern the company alone and cannot be
con sidered to be their private business, as the well-
being of a whole people is influenced. Freedom of
action surely does not mean license to hurt your
neiglibour.

Laws that are made, however well intentioned,
and not carried.out are but gangrenes on the body
politic. Mr. Kelly, with no doubt the very best in-
tentions in the world, was instrumental in passi'ig
the Truck Act through the Legislature, at the last
session of the Provincial House. Of this Act much
political capital was made during the late elections.
Now, if the law%' is a bad law it ought not to remain
on the statute books. If it is a good law it ought to
be enforced. If in its enforcement certain unforseen
developments take place, the law at all events will
have had its trial and can either be amended or
ended. We have not heard that the boarding houses
have all been shut down by the employers within the
three mile radius of a corporate city. On the con-
trarv, the War Eagle are building a magnificent
boarding house on their property, where, it is need-
less to say, their employees will be expected to mess.
It is probable that this palatial residence will not he
in the name of the company, and will equally prob-
ably be in the name of some perfectly disinterested
third partv, but there are more ways of killing a cat
than smothering it with cream.

Nor is this all. Not to mention other mining coin-
panies who are doing much the same kind of busi-
ness as the War Eagle, there is to be seen a regular
camp of railway men under canvas, pitched in the
vcry centre of the townsite. What kind of evasion
are these law-abiding people trusting to? Within a
few weeks there was to be seen another such a
camp about a mile down the track. A small sub-
cortractor lately stated the clear up of his gang there
for the week was $13, after the board bill, tool ýc-
count, prices for overalls and tobacco was paid. One
man was recently public spirited enough to bring
action about similar treatment that he had received
near Brooklyn. Unfortunately it was shown that

the camp of the work was outside the three mile
radius and the cause was lost. Why does not some
other public spirited indivi:iual try the same sort of
case again, taking care that he is well within the
legal radius? There is plenty of opportunity.

Cariboo's greatest hydraulic gold gravel mine--
that of the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Co., in
which so many shrewd C. P. R. magnates are inter-
ested, is again making a fair preliminary showing
this season, the gold yield to date amounting in
value to some $io,ooo, with a third and final wash
yet to be made before the season closes. This may
add a further value of between $1o,ooo and $20,ooo.
The yield is not at all remarkable and it cannot in
any way be considered as a test of the capabilities of
the mine, in view of the fact that most of the season's
work has been centered in the construction of the
Moorhead ditch and other preliminary operations. It
will remain for next year to be the first in which any
real test can be made of the apparently large divi-
dend earning possibilities of this and others among
the greater gold gravel companies of old Cariboo
the preliminary development operations at one and
all of which, with their many miles of ditching,
fluming and hydraulic workings, have occupied sev-
eral years of skilfullv directed labour, which richly
deserves to reap a good reward in the early future.
The same remark applies to the splendid engineering
and hydraulic work that is being done in the bed of
the Quesnelle River by the Golden River Quesnelle
Co. Substantial production here cannot begin be-
fore next summer. However, these things notwith-
standing, Cariboo gold yields of 1898 should show
considerable advance on that of 1897.

The latest complaints against the undue compati-
tion of Chinese labour, which can here, after its
meagre wont, subsist on a wage of as little as fifty
to seventy-five cents a day, are the freighters on the
historic Cariboo road, who aver that they cannot
conipete with the sweated imported labour from the
Orient in the carriage of mining materials and pro-
visions to the Cariboo goldfields. Thus, pending the
judicial settlement on appeal of the constitutionality
of the Chinese Underground Labour Exclusion Act
-no sooner are the Chinese got out of our Vancou-
ver Island colliery workings, than their protean
competition springs up elsewhere to harass the un-
fortunate white worker, who naturally declines to
lcwer his standard of living to that of the pig-tailed
Chinaman.

In an article we publish this month from our Lon-
doui correspondent, the views of a number of promi-
ncnt men, whose interests are more or less closely
identified with this Province, are quoted on the sub-
ject of the closing of the British Columbia Agent-
General's office, in London. Opinion from such
a source must at least be regarded as unbiased and
disinterested. There can be no question of political
animus, and while it is possible some of these gentle-
men with whom our correspondent conversed were
on friendlv or even intimate terms with the late oc-
cupant of the post, Mr. Vernon, it should be noted
that they condemn not that gentleman's dismissal,
but the fact that no successor is to be appointed to
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this important office. Without venturing to tread
the dangerous paths leading to political controversy
-for this journal being strictly devoted to the min-
ing interests of the Province has always carefully
abstained from taking part in any discussions of ..his
iature-we regret to be obliged to condemn the
action of an Administration that has already
cvinced a praiseworthy disposition to inaugurate re-
forms of a wise and necessary character. The aboli-
tion of theAgent-General's office is, however, a re-
trogressive step for which there can be no adequite
or valid excuse. At the present juncture it is of
paramount importance that British Columbia sh. ild
be suitably represented in the great money market
of the world, and such an action as placing the
affairs of a country, whose vast resources are just
beginning to attract the attention of British capital-
ists and investors, into the hands of a private firm of
estate agents is likely to create an extremelv unfor-
tunate impression. We can but hope. meanwhile,
tlat this is merely a temporary expedient, pending
the suitable sclection of a person thoroughly quali-
fied to discharge the by no means easy duties apper-
taiming to the office. If so, we still hold to the view
that, other things being equal. a resident of
some standing from the mining centres of West
Koc-tenay should reccive the appointment.

The letter we published last month from a corres-
pendent signing himself "Anti-Boomer," has called
forth several replies and not a few criticisms, one
somewhat indignant critic froni Whitewater, going
so far as to darkly hint that the editor hinself wrote
the letter in question in order to dodge responsibility
for the statements made therein. To this correspond-
ent we can only point out in all humilitv, that if the
MININ(; RECORD had asumed a less fearless attitude
in regard to wUd-cat schemes and promotions in he
past. its shareholders would have even better reason
for feeling satisfied with the financial success of this
journal than they now have. But of the letters
written on the subject of "Anti-Boomer's" remarks,
in only one case bas there been any attempt at reply
to the questions propounded hv him in the matter of
"Heroic mining, or mine equipment extraordinary,"
as especially applicable to the Whitewater, Deep,Waverley and Tangier. This reply is from a well-
known and highlv respected mining engineer who
lias made examinations both in the Whitewater and
in the Albert Canyon camps. This corespondent
w'rites: "I have just read 'Anti-Boomer's' letter. It
is well written and contains nich truth. The writer
bas evidently, however. not personally visited the
Tangier or Waverlev, as the actual mnining work ex-
ceeds his estimate in both instances. Regarding his
criticism of the Whitewater Deep, he is still further
astray. If the mine owned by the Whitewater
Mines. Ltd.. is of value nuch exceeding the ore in
sight, then the 'Deep' mnst necessarilv bave a great-
er prospective value, for the reason that a verv large
proportion of the vein upon the former property is
already known by development, this developient
having been carried on to within a very short dis-
tance of the boundary between the Whitewater and
the Whitewater Deep. Furthermore, the vein where
exposed in the 'Deep' appears as large and as strong
as above on the Whitewater ground, with consider-
able ore already encountered. I cannot, however,
defend, what to me seems extravagant expenditure

in the matter of surface equipment. The installation
of the compressor plant may be justifiable, but I
refer more particularly to the erection of extensive
residential and office buildings. Yet it is necessary
to bear in mmd that the owners of the Whitewater
Deep are also proprietors of the Whitewater town-
site, which may becone an important place, and in
criticising such expenditure this fact should be taken
into consideration. Townsite owners must give
evidence of faith in their own property."

Touching the Waverlev and Targier mines we are
glad to learn that under the new management a more
sensible policy of development is likely to be carrie:d
out, and that before setting up, as was proposed, an
expensive concentrating plant, the two prospects are
to be systematically proved.

A very satisfactory state of affairs prevails at the
present time throughout the Slocan and there is
every indication of an exceedingly active winter.
The rise in the price of silver and lead is doubtless
in part responsible for the heavy š¶piments that are
now being made from the big mines near Sand)n,
while on Stocan Lake, according to our Silverton
correspondent, the number of shipping mines is
steadily increasing. As an example of the richness
of the galena veins in the country between New Den-
ver and Silverton, the history of a small mine which
is now making regular monthly shipments is intbr-
esting. This property some few months ago was
sold by the original discoverers for seven hundred
and fifty dollars, a little later it was-bonded for $7,500
to a speculator who after, in the course of developing
the claim, taking out enough ore to meet his pav-
inents as they became due, succeeded in re-selling
the mine to a syndicate upon very profitable terms.
But this is by no means an uncommon occurrence.

The appointment of Mr. E. C. Senkler, a Nelson
barrister, to the vacant Go-ld Comissionership of the
Yukon, is in many respects commendable, and what
Mr. Senkler lacks in experience he may make up n
pluck, tact and judgment--qualities lie seems to have
developed to an eminent degree. The position is,
hc.wever, no sinecure and taking all things into con-
sideration few would envv the new Commiîssioner
the task he bas before hii.

The end is not yet of the loss, trouble and suffer-
ing caused by the "booming" of the Ashcroft trail
to the Yukon, though there is happily reason to
believe that few actual fatalities have happened on
the route, Iiotwithstanding the sensational contrarv
reports furnished by imaginative wavfarers to yet
more imaginative correspondents of the New York
press. There bas, however, occurred a disastrous
squel to the "booming," in the suicide near Massett,
on the principal island of the Queen Charlotte groîp
of NTr. A. L. Pouduer, who did much through the
press of Spokane to extol the supposed merits Cf
the Ashcroft route. The deceased took his life by
shooting, in a fit of temporary insanitv, due to dlis-
appointed expectations and frustrated hopes of
lucrative enployment as a surveyor and explorer.

Mr. H. W. Treat of the Van Anda mine who be-
camc so well-known in and about Vancouver in con-
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nection with the latest of several abortive efforts
there to establish a smelter, has, so it is stated, now
bcccme convinced that mining operations on the
coast and adjacent islands do not yet justify any ex-
pectation of their ability to supplv a smelter locat.-d
at Vancouver with ioo tons of ore a day. This, no
doubt, is correct enough at the moment, but there
are promising indications that a fair sized smelter
can be got into full working order at some point con-
venient for treating coast and island ores, and there
should be a sufficient ore supply to keep the smelter
going continually. Moreover, the fact of the estab-
lishment of such a concern-if done on business
lines, would of itself tend to quicken the develop-
ment of precious metal mining, not only on the coast
and islands. but also at certain points that are inland,
as for example, the Harrison Lake district.

0f the present vear have just been published, the
showing being in every sense eminently satisfact>ry.
The gold yield for the period mentioned is valued at
$133,744, as compared with a worth of $19o,244 for
the twelve months of 1897. This increase is qute
remarkable in view of the somewhat unlucky series
of circumstances which, since April, have had an
effect of handicapping the gold production of this
Province. The nost notable evidence of progress is,
however, to be found in the figures of iron outpat,
the value of iron ore mined to June 31st being
$23,845; and of pig iron $305,083; as against $4,689
and $288,128, respectivelv, for the whole of 1897.

It is stated on good authority that capitalists from
the Midland district of England, of which Birming-
ham is the centre, are quietly investigating the op-

A MINEIRS' MEETING AT DAWSON. (Photo by Edwards Bros. vancouver.)

It seldom happens that an American mining camp
becomes even temporarily tributary to a British
Colurnbia trading and farming centre, the reverse
being too usually the case, as between British ~'o-
lumbia and the neighbouring State of Washingt )t.
Chilliwack is. however, a happy exception to the
rule, as the little town on the Fraser is, wc learn,
doing a very profitable trade in mining supplies,
needed by workers on the slopes of Mount Baker,
on the other side of the International boundary, but
at no great distance, via Sumas, froií Chilliwack.

Ontario's mineralstatistics for the first six months

portunites for smelting in the coast and island dis-
tricts of the Province, and also negotiating with a
view to acquire, if possible, on terms sufficiently ad-
vantageous to themselves, the British Columbia
Ironworks in Vancouver. As regards the smelter
possibility, it is understood that these would-be in-
vestors at present rather incline to the view that the
Comox district, being near the more promising
mines and claims of the Mainland 'coast and islands,
and also in proximity to ample coal and coke, sup-
plies, offers facilities preferable to the Burrard Inlet
district about Vancouver. Nothing. however, has
vet been definitelv decided.
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SOPHIE MOUNTAIN.

T LERE are not many districts tributary to Ross-
land. Situated as Rossland is on a crown of

mountain range, separated from other mountain
ranges by difficult gorges, it is geographically des-
tined to remain alone, just as it seems destined in
other respects to remain a unique phenomnon
anong the gold producing areas of Canada. But,
although this is the case there are many new promis-
ing districts which owe their first impetus and their

development in t h e
mining energy which
has its centre in Ross-
land. Of these, one
of the most promising 4
as it has hitherto been
the only productive
one, is the district of
Sophie Mountain.

Since the district
came into prominence
there have been vari-
ous explanations of
how it came by its
name, the most idiotie
of these is that it was
so called by Indians
from its likeness to a
sofa, and should be
called " Sofa Moun-
tain "; as if Indians
were in the habit of I.--GENERAL VIEW OF SOPHIE

lounging on sofas! ! 2.-sHiEEP CREEK VALLEY.

T h e true explana-
tion is very simple. The first claim located on
Sophie Mountain was located bv a prospector named
Hlarry Hughes who, for reasons of a sentimental
nature. called the claim "Sophie," and the mountain
received its naine in the same way as the Payne
Mountain in the Slocan.

Our first illustration shows Sophie Mountain in
a view taken froni Red Mountain and certainly ihe
long outline of the mountain well rounded and slop-
ing to the confluence of Little Sheep Creek and Big

Sheep Creck might excuse some fanciful resemblance
to a sofa.

Unfortunately for this fanciful derivation, and also
for the rapid developnent of the mines on Sophie
Mountain, they do not lie upon the eastern slope of
the mountain which is visible from Rossland at all,
but on the western slope where anything less like a
sofa than the contour of the mountain could not well
be conceived.

Fewý people, even in Rossland, discriminate be-
tw'en Big Slicep Creek and Little Sheep Creek, and

this causes great confusion. But
Little Sheep Creek is a pitiful
little stream compared to the
neighbour into which it finally
finds its way. Big Sheep Creek
is a magnificent m o u n t a i n
stream, rising almost to the dig-
nity of a river, and boasting a
very fine waterfall, the admira-
tion of every traveller by the
Red Mountain Railway, and full
of vast possibilities as far as re-
gards electric power. To un-
derstand the configuration of the
country one must remember that
the Columbia River, Dog Creek
and Big Sheep Creek form a
large four-sided figure, of which
the Columbia River forms two
sides by bending round almost
at right angles. At the head of

Big Sheep Creek
one is compara-
tively near Lower
Arrow Lake. At
the mouth one is
away below
Northport. The
range separating
Big and Little
Sheep Creek is
very high a n d
very narrow, the
lowest point being
î,ooo feet above
Rossland, a n d
this was the main
difficulty in the
way of the Crow's
Nest Pass Rail-
way's going
through R o s s -
land, the impossi-
bility of crossing
thevalley through

MOUNTAIN FROM RED MOUNTAIN. which flows the
waters of Big
Sheep Creek.

Some idea of the valley may be had from
the accompanying illustration taken from the dump
of the Victory-Triumph mine. On a clear summer
morning this valley stretching north and south with
iust the silver thread of the creek visible at the bot-
tom, forms one of the sublimest pictures even in this
country of magnificent scenery.

Sophie Mountain has rather a picturesque history
The old )ewdnev trail crosses some distance north
of its summit, and round a corral where the packers
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in the old days used to collect their outfits have been
found specimens of very rich copper ore, which
apparently they sometimes picked up in hunting for
stray horses or cattle. Curiously enough
the sources of this copper ore were not dis-
covered until the "Triumph " and " Vel-
vet " were opened up. Yet these two mines
had nothing to do with what first attracted
prospectors to Sophie Mountain. Running
north and south, and running far into the
Reservation is an immense fissure vein of
quartz, showing in places a very satisfac-
tory outcrop of sulphide ore, and in spots
rich pockets of free gold ore. In the early
days the (ame of this vein was carried into
Trail, and Messrs E. S. Topping and L.
Mulholland sent out a prospector to stake
it on the Canadian side of the boundary
line. In those days the Reservation was
not open. Staked it was, and called the
" Sophie." A good deal of work was done.
One of our illustrations shows a cut on this
vein now called the " Victory " vein, whichl
brings out its enormous size, though not
the fact that this cut discloses a big outcrop
of sulphide ore. But what could anyone
do with sulphide ore in those days ? So

prornptly started a
came up for trial it
all, as it had been

law suit. But
was found there

jumped before it

when the case
was no claim at
ran out. "Jeff"

VIEW FROM " VICTORY-TRIUMPH " DUMP.

and his partner Jeldness burst out of court
and made a race for Sophie Mountain and
located the ground as the " Victory, " to cor-
respond with the " Triumph " they had pre-
viously located as an extension. In 1896,
late in the fall, company promoting was at its
height in Rossland, and the " Victory " and
"Triumph " were incorporated, with Lewis
and Jeldness as the principal shareholders.

the claim was abandoned. This cut has never been
touched since the old days, but a long tunnel has been
run to develop the vein beneath it, and it is in this
tunnel that the main ore bodies of the " Victory"
mine are found.

Some time after it wvas abandoned Jeff Lewis, of
Rossland, re-located the claim. But the history of
this ttuch landled piece of property was not over.
The claim was jumped by a man supposed to do and
record the assessment work. Against him "Jeff" " VICTORY " VEIN-EAST CUT.

18A
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They were quite willing to have tbrown
in an insignificant extension called the
" Velvet, " but as it was very unlikely
that the " Victory '' vein ran through
the " Velvet, " it was left out. Such
is the irony of mining. On the spur of
the boom in stocks Sophie Mountain re-
ceived its first serious development.
And here a word in passing on booms.
They are very hurtful things, doubtless.
But if there had been no boom there
would have been no "Velvet " mine nor
"Victory-Triumph' mine to-day.

In the spring of 1897 company pro-
moting and mining stocks were not in
fashion. But the " Victory-Triumph "
secured an English syndicate to buy
control of the stock, and it is under their
direction the mine is being worked to-
day.

During 1896 the first assessment on
the " Velvet " mine fell due, and it was
truly a wonderful showing of gold-
copper ore that was opened up. On the strength
of it the " Velvet " was ïpurchased by the New
Gold Fields of British rColumbia, presided over
by Sir Charles Tupper, and it is worthy of remark,
that this is the first English company in British Co-
lumbia which has developed a great mine from the
grass roots. A shaft was sunk and down to the 1oo-

"TRIUMPH" EAST VEIN-URFACE CUT.

foot level evervthing w as lovely. A really splendid
body of ore was opened up. But below, the shaft
went ont of ore and on all sides was heard the re-
port that the ''Velvet" had played out. As a matter
out. They break and fault, but they never peter out.
A little exploring on the 165-foot level and the
of fact the copper veins in this country do not play
"Velvet" was as big a mine as ever. only with this
difference, that the gold value of the ore was im-

"VICTORY'' VEIN-CROSSCUT NO. I.

mensely higher. That is one peculiarity abolit
Sophie Mountain. Never were seen such persistent
gold values excluding the "Victory" vein, which is
entirely different in character. Wherever there is
ore there is pay.

Flic wonderful development of the "Velvet" las
caused a great hunting for copper outcrops. One of
the first results was the discovery and tracing UP of
the "Triumph East" vein, as it is called. Our illus-
trations show some of the surface work on this veili,
whiclh is very ricli in gold and copper, and which W.as
iiterally walked over by hundreds of feet before its
existence was ever dreamt of. It is now develoPed
by a vertical shaft 1oo feet deep. Many other claiis
are now undergoing developnent. 'T'here are the
"Ruth-Esther" owned by the Ruth-Esther Gold
Mining Co., the "Bluebell" and "Portland" owned
bv the New Gold Fields, the "Whoopip" and
"Tootsie" owned by the B. A. C. and the "COPP.Cr
Chief" and "Copper Wonder" group, a very pronnlis
ing group of prospects indeed.

Some of all those will certainly make nin1es.
Transportation will eventually be secured of a more
modern kind than the useful rawhide by which the
"Velvet" exported its first ore last winter: and then
the great water stipply of Big Sheep Creek will be
brought into play to provide power. Sooner or
later a brisk mining town will nestle in the valleV at
the foot of the mountain and another centre of wealth
and enterprise be added to the growing resources Of
British Columbia.

THE CLOSING OF THE AGFNT GENERAL'S
OFFICE.

(From ouîr London Correspondent.)

LIKE a bolt from the blue came this annoulcement
from Mr. Forbes Vernon, the Agent General for

B.C. :
27th September, 1898.

Acting under instructions received on the 19th inst. fro
the newly formed Government of British Columbia, this. o0 ice
will be closed on and after the 30th inst. A

Of Mr. Vernon personally I know very little.
keen display of interest in the promotion of P- '
Mining Companies may have earned for him" th
fate. and probably we should all have been slrprise

18B
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j had not been a change of officer-but to
the office altogether, phew! that was a sur-

Surprise of the north indeed, and deserving
Prominence in your London letter. This
I have been having a little trip round the

ttleaning from brokers, financiers, and secre-
t. leading British Columbia and Canadian

Ier opinions of the step just taken by yolr
w Vrnment. Of course, Mr. Semlin's adminis-
Cay have an alternative proposal to niake; it
I Whispered that they contemplate telling the

what thev wish it to know through the
Ior office) of a city firm of estate agents. Well
t is sufficient commentary on this to shruig

uIilders very pronouncedly. It would be a
"'g to be able to record the removal of the

i tO the City, a reform I have been clamouring
1 E Paper or another ever since I have written
Sritish 'Columbia affairs. But do draw tbe
blacing the B. C. Agency in the city of sorne
'Who will depute a clerk at a pound a week
after those who may want to obtain import-

ation regarding the Province. Mind, I
a Word to say against this particular firm
agents, if a decision has been made. But
One does not combine an auctioneer or 's-

GROUP OF MINERS "VICTORY-TRIUMPH MINE, JULY, 1898.

tate agents' clerk with the work pertaining to the
office of an Agent General, and we all regret this

VICTORY VEIN, MOUTH OF TUNNEL.
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foolish step on the part of those responsible for it.
As I have mentioned before, I have been canvassing
the city to-day on behalf of the MINING RECORD,
gathering opinions--given below-and in not one
single instance have I found anyone willing to speak
kindly of this absurd piece of financial vandalisn.
Administrative iconoclasm run mad! Poverty is no
crime, but one would have expected that Provinces,
as well as domestic circles, would seek to always
present a good outside showing even if it were
necessary to pincli in private to keep up this appear-
ance of prosperity in public. The world is very

advertised in the London press for tenders to take
over the office. There are plenty of people who
would have offered to do it cheaply, and sonie--say
a gay promoter-who would have done it for noth-
ing in. order to get kudos from his offitial connection
with the Government. It would have been necessary
to guard against this danger, but I could have named
I a dozen suitablepeople at a moment's notice who
would have taken it on for £250 a year. That is, if
economy was the motive power in the case. But
surely vour new Government cannot realise the im-
pression they will make upon the public in this

THE VELVET MINE.

ready to judge you by appearances, and I can but
regret that the elect of British Columbia should have
so soon proved the poverty stricken state of the
country. I believe the t'tal expenses of the office
did not exceed $7,000 ; whether or not Mr. Vernon
gave good value for this sum is not for me to say.
Like those interviewed to-day. I have left the person-
al side of the office out of the question altogether
and simply discussed the broad facts as we have
thcm before us. The sensible course to have adopt-
ed, if strict economy was imperative, was to have

country. The press has aiready derided you in such
terms as "cheeseparers," "parsimonious." "niggard-
ly," etc., and the press does really echo public op--
ion in this countrv. To abolish such an office at this
juncture of vour history seems to us simply suicidal.
Far hetter to have spent another seven thousand
dollars. removed the Agency to the city, and increas-
ed the facilities for obtaining information about the
Province and its mines. South Africa was made on
its "inonthlv returns," published by the Johann,>s-
burg Chamber of Mines with clock-work regularity
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and exactness, and West Australia is already follow-
ing suit. And British Columbia-well we have
British Columbia (which hoped to run them both up

a good second) calmly deciding to abolish the office
which should keep then in touch with those who
have the control of the nonev bags of Europe. But

LN'V~~'X -~>

A]PROl1IiSING COPPER PROSPECT AT ESTRO BASIN-VEIN SHOWING POSITION OF TUNNELS.
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it is no use my condenming a step which has appar-
ently been decided upon. Let those I have inter-
viewed to-day speak for the city, and all interested
in the question whicb has been so proniinently before
us this month and ha-. earned for British Columbia
swift and severe criticism in all quarters entitled to
pass an opinion or censure such a piece of wanton
"reactionism."

Mr. George Whitchead, of Messrs. G. Whitehead
& Cbonn, a member of the London Stock Exchange,
who is largelv interested in the Province. and has a
big and influential clientele here, many of whom are
also largely interested in the Province ow'ing to Mr.
Whithead's energies, said, the step was a very great
mistake. What wvas reallv wanited was more inform-
ation, that is, if the Government was reallv anxiols

educate the public on this side by statistics, etc., the
result will be relected as in other countries by
material increase in other branches of industry, a"
general development of its resources."

I tried to get an opinion from Mr. Frank Scrutt.'è'
of Messrs. Scrutton & Son, of the Stock ExchanlgC
the London director of the Wild Horse Gold Mi"'
ing Co. He was out of town, but in reply to a tel¢
grani asking his opinion as to the closing of the
London office, he replied as follows: "Think it "
delav due appreciation of B>. C. mines."

M\r. T. Edwards, of 87 Queen's Gate, S. W., writes
me in reply to a similar query, as follows: "B
deeply interested in B. C., I cannot help regrettin
the decision of the British Columbia Governmeit Ï
closing the Agent General's ofhee in London.

A COPPER PROSPECT, ESTRO BASIN-THE WATER FALL.

to assist in the developnent of the country. He sug-
gusted that the Govermnent should have an active
London Agent, domiciled in the city. The South
African market was built up on the monthly returns
from the mines and British Columbia could only
hope for satisfactory internal general developments
from the gold industrv. Mr. Whitehead was strong-
Iv in favour of a city office. He had himself on sev-
eral occasions wanted information. and it was a
nuisance to have to send up to the Wend End for it.
It vas the citv that was interested in British Colum-
bia matters. and it was in th- citv that information

wswanted. "I don't think," said ýMr. Whitehead,
"that thev remember sufficientlv that Souti A rica
waz ontllc- infil -old was found. and !-old mine-,
pushed ahead. Tf they will keep the industry and

appears to me that such an office is absolutely nec
sary in view of the large interests held by Eingl'
investors in B. C."

Mr. E. A. Tadman, the secretarv of the Londonl t
B. C. Goldfields Co., one of the most importa
groiips in the British Colnibia market, had l
formed a definite opinion regarding, the question
issue, but held the view that anvthîng which WO
increase the information at the disposal of the Pe
would be in the hest interest; of the couintry. bealso agreed with those who thought tlhat it wod
better for the representatiýve of the Briish Colual
Government to have an office in th'e city. ble

Sir Charles Tupper is in town but I was not
to see him to-day. In his absence, however Mr.
A. Stearns, the courteous secretary of the New Go
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fields of British Columbia, Ltd., readily responded
to my request for an opinion. He said there was ,o
doubt it was inadvisable to abolish the office. If it
should be decided, however, to keep on the office it
should be located in the city, and should be situated
where it would be available for investors seekiing
statistical and other data regarding the Province.
The London Agency ought to be well posted with
statistics; maps, etc., and if properly managed would
be invaluable to investors in this country
interested in British Columbia. From such
an office should
b e circulated w
and distributed
such information
as would help to
educate English
investors regard-
ing the mineral
p o te n t i alties
of the Province.

The secre-
taries of several
o t h e r groups
who do not wish
their names to
be published, or
to give "official
opinions," with-
out bringing the
matter before
their respective
boards, gave me
"private opin-
io n s" which
would not be re-
garded as com-
plimentary b y
the new Gov-
ernment.

Mr. J. S. Saw-
r e y, chairman
of the Anglo-
Alaskan Syndi-
c a t e, summed
the situation
and decision up
in two words;
"R i d i cluous,"
"Harmful."

The Stock Ex-
change, Direc-
tors, Secretaries
and all interest-
ed in the pro-
gress of British
Columbia regret
this short-sight-
edness policy. A COPPER PROSPECT, ESTRO

What the press think (or rather a few of the lead-
ing organs. for I have not room to include a fifth of
the opinions, or a tithe of the keen censure passed
upon the Government) is shown by the following
very brief extracts:-

The Financial Nezcs reported the decision at first
as "a rumour in the city ."

The Daily il[ail: "A cheeseparing colony."
The B. C. Rcviecw: "This is not a progressive move

on the part of Mr. Semlin."
The Canadian Gazette. "A regrettable action."
The Colonial Goldkelds Gazette: Mr. Whitaker

Wright's organ. 'British Columbian mistaken par-
simonv."

The Critic: Mr. Henry Hess' paper. "It is not
surprising, perhaps, that the present Agent General
should have received short shrift, but in abolishing
the office they (the Government) have earned a gen-
eral and sweeping rebuke for parsimony and shc-t-
sightedness, and in the city evervone interested re-
grets this ill-advised procedure."

A PROMISING
COAST

COPPER
PROSPECT.

R EFERENCE
was made in

the July issue of
t h e MINING
RECORD t o a
promising cop-
p e r prospect
owned by the
British Colum-
b i a Exploring
Syndicate, Ltd.,
an English Co.
at Estro Basin,
o n the West
Coast of the
Mainland. The
photographs re-
produced here,
f o r which we
are indebted to
Mr. W. M. Cob-
eldick, a son of
Mr. John Cobel-
dick, of Van-
couver, and a
student at th e
Finsbury Tech-
nical College,
London, g i v e
some idea of the
rock formation
in this vicinity.

Plate "A" re-
presents that
part of the fo -mation and ore
body that wouldbe in front of
a person stand-
ing at an ele-
vation of fifty-
feet above the

FASIN, vIFw OF MOUNTAIN. bottom of t h e
water-fall. The exposed rock is 200 feet high,
350 feet long, and 9o feet wide, of mineralised mat-
ter, chiefly quartz, sonie of schistose structure. The
pyrinidial shaped mass shown between the botton
of the water-fall, the figure 3, and the letter A, on
plate "D" shows the appearance of the body from
the west, and then there is another large exposure
of mineralised material with bands of pegmatic gran-
ite running through it.

The granite is composed of red orthiclase, quartz,
and a little mica and hornblende, and is mineralised
similar to the other parts of the ore body.
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The figures 1, 2, and 3, on plates "A" and "D" is i.5oo feet above the sea, and one mile therefroni.
refer to cross-cut tunnels that are being driven Plates "A," "B," and "D" are enlargements of that
through the ore body. mass of rock.

'fle country rock forming the mountain on the
No. i tunnel (at the time of writing) is 141 feet in iorth side of the ore body, is hornblendic granite.

length: at the end of this tunnel an up-raise of 20 ieet The country rock on the south side of the ore
has been made. The first 45 feet is through a fine body is gueissoid granite, diorite, and other erup-
looking quartz, having bunches and stringers tives.
of yellow copper ore distributed through it, The fine specimens ot copper ore previouslv men-
said to be a concentrating ore. The tionedweretakenfrom an oreschute, 90 feet long and
1 a s t ninety about 30 feet
feet and also wide at its
t h e up-raise widest part.
is through No. i tun-
mineralised nel was de
quartz. signed to ulti-

No. 2 tunnel mately open up
at 20 feet this ore schute
is in similar at 140 feet
ground as is deep; to do
No. i tunnel this it must be
at 50 feet. extended prob-

No. 3. tun- ably a further
nel is designed 40feet, making
to cross-cut the it i8o feet in
ore body shown ail.
on plate "D. The charac-
It will be in teristies of the

Thne with No. ore at the ont-
i tunnel, but crop of this
75 feet deeper. g t ea te e
T h e distance siTi clhp m oly iee-
between t h e teresting t o
entranc o _7aout3 fur-
No. i tunnel nishing prob-
and NO. 3 tun- ably the finest
nel is 150 feet,- and most in-
of which ioo teresting evi-
feet is v ei n dences of any
mmatter. ore or body

The photo- yet discovered
graph for plate in this section
"B' was taken of the Prov-
in order to give ince. There
a n idea how is displayed in
best to lay out this ore schute
the work so as a natural order
to avoid thTe of undisturbed
danger from super-position.
snowslides that viz th ose
corne d o wn metals of low
this gully fro. specifie gravity
time to time; on top-such
a nd Nos. i as molybdenite
and 2 crossent (metalli and
tunnels shown sulphide)-
on plate "A," freely mixed
and No. 3 w i t h chalco-
s h own o n VIWW SFHEWING MINERALISED -ORE BODY. pyrite.
plate "D," were started at the points designated No i tunnel, at 40 feet deep, shows a diminution
in order to escape these snow-slides. of these metals of low specific gravitv. and an n

To forrn soine conception of the enormoins quan- crea'e of orol<l and rnet:îls of greater specific gravity.
titv of snow that occasionaîll cornes over the water- The mnagnitude of nature's action at this spot will
fal, it is necessarv to realise that the mouintain be the readier tinderstood whîen the extent of the
shown in place "C" rises to a height of ý,ooo fect mineralised body is considered, viz., 25o feet wide
from the foot of the watcr-fall (plate "B"). projecting in places sonie 200 feet above the adjacent

Plate "C" gives a vertical view of the miountain, surface, and (in lesser dimensions) traceable inter-
5,500 feet high; the ore body outcrops in the triangu- mittently through a distance of over fifteen undred
lar mass of rock shown at the left hand side and feet.
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CARIBOO AS A HISTORY-MAKER.

(By R. E. GOSNELL, late Provincial Librarian.)

1 HE Editor of the MINING RECORD has asked me to
write about the influence of the discovery of gold

iii Cariboo on the subsequent history of Canada. This
has suggested a most prolific vein of thought, for so
far as the Dominion is concerned there never was a
more momentous chain of circumstances hanging
upon a single historic peg.

We often read about discoveries that are bound to
revolutionise the whole of the existing state of affairs.
Few have had so material an effect on a nation as the
discovery referred to. The sequential character of the
events narrated in the famous nursery rhyme about
the House that Jack built is paralleled on a scale of
immense magnitude in the consequences which have
down from the panning of the first " pay dirt " in the
Fraser. The house that Jack built in this example
is no less a structure than the Canadian Confedera-
tion with all the potentialities and possibilities which
it now possesses. That at first blush seems to be a
slightly marvellous statement to make, and if truc
would truly imply that after all there is "no place
like Cariboo."

Of course, gold was first found in paying quantities
lower down on the Fraser River and its discovery
thcre brought the first rush to British Columbia, but
it led to Williams' Creek, which really fixed the popu-
lation, and laid the foundations of the new colonies,
in the first place created, on an enduring basis. Had
the miners proceeded no farther than Yale we are
quite safe in assuming that the little colonies of Brit-
ish Columbia and Vancouver Island would have
dwarfed, and their population gradually dwindled
down to nearly former dimensions under Hudson's
Bay Co. rule. Thousands left before Cariboo was
heard of., and the great majority would assuredly have
followed their example had not the adventurous pros-
pectors pushed their wav on to fortune among the
mountains and streams towards the head waters of
Father Fraser. Victoria and New Westminster first
existed on the chance of mining, and Cariboo was
the throw of the dice which decided their future.

Cariboo has been chosen as the text of my sermon,
and although it is, strictly speaking, not the starting
peint, it was really the sticking point, the "stake,"
so to speak, to which all subsequent events are
chained. Before Cariboo, then, what was there ?
Read Bancroft, or our own histriographer Begg, or
not to be too modest the opening chapters of the
Year Book of British Columbia. A territory with a
history belonging exclusively to the fur-trading epoch,
a country marked out by lines of trading posts, and
with a sea coast the waves of which were furrowed
by the prows of trading vessels similar in character
to those that for threc-quarters of a century had made
it a rendezvous. About it Greenhow wrote in 1846
that it possessed no precious metals, no inducements
as a field for colonisation and no prospects of trans-
continental or trans-Pacific trade, and no resources
to speak of. Some men prophesy better than they
know, but that illustrious librarian of Congress pro-
phesied without knowing at all. Unfortunately for
Great Britain and Canada, it was a country the politi-
cal fate of which was determined probably by sug-
gestions of the illimitable waste of creative power it
afforded rather than of the illimitable possibilities it
now presents. Prior to Cariboo it belonged to and

formed part of a vast terra incognita west of the great
Lakes, out of which not even the popular imagina-
tion of the East had begun to formulate visions of re-
mnote national concretion. It is true that about that
time and for years before there had been occasional
reference to the possibilitv of an all-rail route which
would connect the Atlantic with the Pacific, and
which opened up vistas of trade with the far-off Or-
ient by a direct route, but the great West was looked
upon as a territory to be penetrated in order to reach
an objective point, much as we regard a swamp or a
n iountain as something to be got through or over,
rather than as a territory, which itself would be opened
up and developed and the riches of which would not
only contribute to its. success but render the greatest
of modern enterprises and political achievement pos-
sible. When Sandford Fleming, Principal Grant and
Professor John Macoun made their famous journey
(now taken as a trip) from ocean to ocean, they creat-
ed Manitoba and the Northwest, because Professor
Macoun discovered and exposed, as deductions from
its plant life, their possibilities as a grain-growing
country. Hence the wheat fields of the West., But
they came West, not to discover Manitoba, but to see
British Columbia where Cariboo was, and which
caused it to be regarded as a factor in the plans of
our nation-makers. Therefore the real Canada of to-
day began with Caribod.

I have been asked to give you some statistics or
scme tangible data to show the direct influence of
Cariboo on the present situation. Lord Bacon has
said : " Man, as the minister and interpeter of Na-
ture, is limited in act and understanding by his obser-
vation of the order of Nature ; neither his under-
standing nor his power extends farther." I cannot
claim to go farther. I can only ask you to look on
that picture and then on this. Take Johnson's latest
Year Book of Canada and compare figures with the
rcturns in the Blue Books of 1858. Find out the dif-
fkrence and you have the sum of the results of gold
in Cariboo. I hope none of vour readers will quote
this in prospectuses of companies formed for promot-
ing mining properties up there. I am dealing now
with historical sequences, not with the value of min-
eral claims in the vicinity of Williams' or Lightning
Creeks.

I have not referred to the local effects of gold in
Cariboo. I have assumed that they are fully under-
stood or should be. Victoria, Vancouver, Nelson
and Rossland, the Le Roi, Slocan Star and Silver
King, and Dawson City, are all here as a consequ-
ence. To paraphrase without being irreverent, there
is nothing in this Province or round about it that
was made that was not made by Cariboo.

Cariboo was the point of radiation for a population
that built up, explored and developed British Colum-
bia as it is to-day. The first excitement brought an
indiscriminate mass of miners from California, many
of them good men, no doubt, but the majority an un-
desirable, nomadic class, who left soon after. The
Cariboo excitement drew gold-seekers from Canada
and Great Britain, and some from the Eastern States.
These were men mainly, though more or less adven-
turers, it is true. who, coming for gold " in place " re-mained to find it iii some other form. They were asuperior class, well educated as a rule, and reared un-der refining influences, with a respect for law andBritish rule. They went to the coast to engage in
mercantile pursuits, to ranche, or piursue some other
avocation for the building up of a permanent colony.
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The more restless spirits branched out hither and
thither, following in the wake of various excitements,
wlich led theni froi one end of the Province to the
other, exposing mineral wealth here and there and
everywhere-wealth-if not sufficient and accessible
enougli to enrich them, nevertheless, sufficient to
demonstrate the existence of mineral deposits that
promised greater development wlen communication
was established and capital became interested. Not
only were Lillooet and Yale and Kootenay penetrated
and prospected, but from Cariboo, Omineca, then
Cassiar, and finallv the Yukon were successively
reached. For vears it was not the realization but the
promise of results that bound the people to this Pro-
vince, and hopes oft deferred are at last making the
licart glad. In the meantinie other resources were
developed, and to-day British Columbia is becoming
great through the faith that was first inspired by Cari-
boo.

Taking a wider view of the situation let us look at
the effect on the fortunes of the Dominion thus
created. The rapid events which led successively to
the fomation of the two colonies, their union in 1866,
and Confederation with Canada later on, reduced the
nebulous theory of a transcontinental railway binding
all Canada together, prior to 1858, to a concrete pro-
position in 1871. During those momentous fifteen
vears Canada caught sight of'wonderful possibilities.

It was a mighty stride. It is only to-day we are
beginning to realise what these possibilities were,
though we fail to recognise that they were conceived
when the niountains of Cariboo were giving birth to
its forty millions of gold.

Let us follow the sequence a little closer. It is con-
ceded that British Columbia in 1871 was the direct
and immediate result of the gold discoveries. The
gravamen of the terms of Confederation was a rail-
wav connecting it with the systems of Eastern Can-
ada. This Province was considered by the rest of
the people of the Dominion to have driven a hard
bargain, which, though tardily lived up to and un-
doubtedly would have been evaded much longer for
any reasonable excuse, was at length fulfilled in 1885.
Since that time national expansion has exceeded the
mcst sanguine anticipations and such hopes for the
future have been inspired that the imagination of fifty
years ago could only have faintly entertained their
magnitude.

What would have been the status of the Dominion
to-day had accident not revealed the treasure-trove
of Cariboo, it is useless for me to speculate upon, and
quite as impossible to miagine as it would have been
for me had I lived in 1858 to then predict the things
we see to-day. It is so hard to think of so great a
territory lying so long with its resources dormant,
while surrounded by many and mighty agencies of de-
velopment, that I relinquish the task fortunately un-
necessary to undertake, but assuming that such a
thing were possible we may quite safely say that
Canada would to-day either be embraced within the
folds of the Stars and Stripes or so limited in its na-
tional and material influences as to present a sorry
ct ntrast with lier present proud position amoag
sister colonies.

When we consider the triumph of Canada's repre-
sentatives in the Queen's Jubilee in 1897, at which
the greatness and strength of the Emprie were re-
vealed, we can best determine the effect of finding
gold in Cariboo.

SOUTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

BY J. D. KENDALL.

(Continued from last month).

9. THE -FIRST BEGINNINGS" OF RECENT VEIN-MINING.

T HE Hudson's Bay Company are said to have
worked galena at the Blue Bell mine, by the side of

Kootenay Lake, seventy years ago and converted
the ore into bullets for trade with the Indains, but
attention appears to have been first prominently
directed to the Kootenay in 1887, after the location
of the Silver King group, on Toad Mountain near
Nelson, by the Hall Brothers. That property was
partly opened up and worked, for a time by the Halls
and their partners, but, in 1893, it passed into the
hands of the present owners-The Hall Mines Co.
Not much ore appears to have been shipped before
the present owners obtained possession, although,
according to the report of the Minister of Mines for
1892, a considerable amount of development work
had then been done. "The main tunnel (the report
says) has been extended 150 feet and other develop-
ment work, aggregating 912 feet."

From 1887 onwards, in the summer seasons, pros-
pecting was conducted, with more or less vigour,
(notwithstanding the enormous difficulties that had
to be contended with through lack of transportation
facilities and in other ways) especially in the moun-
tains adjoining Kootenay Lake and the Columbia
River, in East Kootenay and on the Interior Pla-
teau, but it was not until the summer of 189o that
any further discovery of importance was made. In
July of that year the veins now worked by the War
Eagle and Le Roi, near Rossland, were found. The
dates on which these two important claims, and sonie
others adjacent or near them, were located, are
given below:

NAME OF CLAIM. DATE OF LOCATION.

War Eagle .................. 7th July, 1890
Centre Star................... 7th " "
Le Roi....................... 17th "l
Iron Mask.................... 28th " "
Josie ......................... 28th "
Columbia ...... ............. 4th Sept.
Kootenay .................... 4th " "

The relative position of these claims is shown on
figure 3.

The first shipment of ore (1o tons) was made from
Le Roi in the spring of 1891. In the report of the
Minister of Mines for 1892 it is stated with regard to
this mine and the Centre Star that "On these claims
work has been prosecuted continuously, and develop-
ment work has exposed large bodies of ore-12
miles of waggon road from Le Roi mine, the centre of
the Trail Creek group have, by private subscription
been built to the International boundary. Over this
road $4,ooo worth of ore has been taken from the
O. K. mine and supplies shipped in."

In 1893 250 tons of ore were shipped from Le Roi
to Tacoma smelter. Thirty men and three teams
were employed, but it was not until February, 1894,
that anything like continuons and regular shipments
were commenced.
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The War Eagle after a
somewhat uncertain and
troubled career began
shipping in January, 1895,
and from that time until
January, 1897, when the
mine changed hands, was
a regular and important
shipper. The new com-
pany pursued a different
policy - confining them-
selves almost entirely to
development, until smelt-
er charges should be re-
duced; but they are now
in a position to deliver a
large quantity of ore, and
are said to have made a
contract with the Trail
smelter for $7.50 per ton
freight and treatment At NO
the time they decided to
suspend deliveries these -f
charges were about $9.5o.

In the autumn of 1891
the first locations were
made in the Slocan-The
Payne being located on
the 9th September of that
year, and the Noble Five
group about the same time. In the following summer
a number of other discoveries were made in the dis-
tricts adjoining these claims and shipments of ore
were made in 1892, the first mine to ship being the

Whitewater, which packed out its trial lot in July,
1892. About a month later the Best and Dardan-
elles entered the shipping list, and, in the winter of

1892-3, ore was packed out from the Washington,
Freddy Lee, Idaho and Mountain Chief. Since that
time the history of development in the: Slocan has
been a record of great activity and of almost contin-

nous success.
Figure 4 shows
some of the
more important
locations in that
area. In 1892,
according to the
report of the
Minister of
Mines, the fol-
lowing mines
were in opera-

.- ~ tion - Payne,
Slocan Star,
Noble Five,
Washington,
Freddy Lee,
Blue Bird, Dar-
danelles, Best,
Idaho, Great
Western,Queen
Bess and Lucky
Jim. In 1893,
according to the
same authority,

* y the Noble Five
shipped three

-4 hundred and
fifty tons of ore

-r. and the Payne
0oo tons. The

shipments of

are about i,6oo tons per month. the Payne now

As the prospector got farther afield important dis-
coveries were made in other districts. The North

.- r~.-.-

~-oe--. ~
- r~ _ ,,
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Star in East Kootenay being located in June, 1892.
Somewhat earlier the vein worked by the Cariboo
gold mine in Camp McKinney, was found ; but, with
the exception of assessment work very little appears
to have been done there prior to 1893. The first ship-
ment of bullion from that mine took place in April,
1894, and since that time it has regularly shipped bul-
lion and concentrates.

It is unnecessary to refer to the early attempts at
vein-mining in the numerous other districts that have
been explored as they are still more or less and for
a variety of reasons in the prospect stage. Enough
lias been said to show that vein-mining in British
Columbia is a very recent growth, the reason for
which will appear later.

10. ORES AND ORE DEPOSITS.

It is proposed to notice here only those ores which
cdrry either gold or silver, as they are the only ores
at present sought or worked. In all the ores carry-
ing gold some silver is present and both the precious
metals are almost always associated to a greater or
less extent, with one or more of the base metals-
copper, lead, zinc and iron. In the nomenclature of
such complex ores - if the base metals are not pres-
ent in sufficient quantity to be saleable the ore re-
coives the name of the precious metal having the
greater value.

The, principal gold ores are:
i. Gold-copper ores, as worked by Le Roi and

War Eagle at Rossland.
2. Gold-bearing pyrrhotite and pyrite, as worked

at the Columbia-Kootenay mine at Rossland.
3. Gold-bearing quartz, as worked at Cariboo

mine, Camp McKinney.
The principal silver ores are:
4. Silver-copper ores, as worked a# Silver King

mine, Nelson.
5. Silver-lead ores, as worked in the Slocan.
6. "Dry" Silver ores, that is ores containing too

little base metal to form a carrier.
The gold-copper ores of Rossland contain aurifer-

ous chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, with some aurifer-
ous pyrite and arsenopyrite. These ores occur,
along with quartz,-iii a more or less reticulated form
through the country rock. Where most concentra-
ted, the metallic minerals named form a very large
proportion of the deposits. The more concentrated
ore is usually spoken of as first-grade ore, the less
concentrated as second-grade.

The general constitution of these ores, when not
much mixed with country rock, is fairly well indicated
by the following Qnalytical results of a piece of War
Eagle ore:

ore, shipped from Le Roi, yielded on the average,
according to the smelter returns:

Gold ............
Silver ...........
Copper ..........
Iron ..............
Silica ..........-.

1.87 ozs. per ton
2.61 " " "

4.54 per cent.
25.06 " "
45.18 " "

Four. thousand five hundred tons of second-grade
ore from the same mine, yielded, as Per smelter re-
turns:

Gold .... ........ .94 Ozs. per ton
Silver ............ 1.19 " " "

Copper........... 1.76 per cent.

Over 1,5oo tons of first-grade ore, shipped from
the War Eagle mine gave, as per smelter returns:

G old .............
Silver............
Copper...........

2.14 Ozs. per ton
3.48 " " "
5.87 per cent.

An assay of the concentrated pyritous ore- that is,
containing but little country rock - occurring at a
dcpth of 500 feet (vertically) in Le Roi No. i shaft
gave:

Gold............. 2.2 ozs. per ton
Silver............ 2.0 " " "
Copper........... 3.4 per cent.
Iron ............. 20.1 " "
Silica ............ 29.0 " "

A piece of second-grade ore, consisting mainly of
a basic volcanic rock with strings of chalcopyrite
through it, contained;

Gold............. 1.2 ozs. per ton
Silver............ 1.5 " " "
Copper ........... 4 5 per cent.
Iron ............. 9.0 " "
Silica... ........ 52.0 " "

The gold in these ores occurs mainly in the chal-
ccpyrite and pyrrhotite, but also in the pyrite and
arsenopyrite. The greatest relative, if not the great-
est absolute value, however, is in the copper, as
shown by the following assays, of a piece of ore,
formed of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, from the War
Eagle mine. The two minerals were first assayed
together, and, afterwards separately.

Ore before
Separation.

Gold......... 2.25 Oz. per ton
Silver ........ 6.25 oz. per ton

Pyrrho-
tite.

Chal-
copyrite.

.85 oz. per ton 2.5 oz. perton
3.15 oz. per ton 10-75 oz. per toi

Copper........
Iron ..........
Sulphur.......
Alumina ......
Zinc ..........
Lime.... .....
Magnesia .....
Carbonic Acid.
Silver .........
Gold ........
*Insoluble

residue..

14.73
29.80
23.20

1-54
.26

5.56
2.09
3.23

.27

.oo6

19.62

oo.o6

7.88 ozs. per ton
1 77 Ozs. per ton

One thousand seven hundred tons of first-grade

* Sixty-eight per cent. of this was silica, the greater part of
the remainder being iron and alumina.

To make sure that the separation of chalcopyrite
and pyrrhotite was sufficiently complete, for the pur-
pose, an assay was made of the pyrrhotite, for cop-
per, but not a trace was found.

Part of the gold in these ores is free, as shown by
the following amalgamation tests of War Eagle ore:
containing 2.25 ozs. of gold per ton. When pulver-
ised to pass 40 mesh, one oz. of gold per ton was ex-
tracted. When further reduced, so as to pass 100
mesh, 1.25 ozs. of gold was extracted. Still further
pulverisation would, doubtless, liberate a larger per-
centage.

That some of the gold in Le Roi ore can be ex-
tracted by amalgamation was demonstrated by three
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mill-tests of low-grade ore, from that mine, made at
the 0. K. mill, in 1897:

Test No. i. Test No. 2. Test No. 3.

Weight of ore tested.. 38,983 lbs. 19,546 lbs. 43,900 lbs.
Value ore tested per ton $8 oo $10 40 $8 40
Value Gold and Sil. 3 7 4 10 $3 91

ver saved on plates

A number of accessory minerals occur in
deposits which need not here be mentioned.

}rdorJiIf~d~ '~ Silver Leod

these
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The gold-bearing-pyrrhotite ores do not demand
any detailed notice. They occur in the same way

Confirmation of these results is obtained by siev-
ing the concentrates from the Cariboo mill and

as the gold-copper ores. The gold in them is less
than in the gold-copper ores just as it is less in the
pyrrhotite than in the chalcopyrite when those two
minerals occur together.

An assay of ore, of this description, from the
Kootenay mine gave the following results:

Gold.............. .7 ozs. per ton
Silver............ .5 ozs. per ton
Iron .............. 30.9
Silica ............. 32.6

The gold bearing quartz ores-Frequently carry
visible (coarse) gold in the joints of the quartz, as at
the Poorman mine near Nelson and as shown in fig-
ure 5, a piece of the Golden Cache vein, but the gold
is more generally associated with pyrite, as at the
Cariboo mine, Camp McKinney, or with chalcopy-
rite. At the Cariboo mine coarse gold has been
found, especially near the surface, but by far the
greater value is, and has been, in the sulphides-
nostly pyrite with a little galena and less blende.

These sulphides form about 2.75 per cent., by weight
of the ore and with a 30 mesh screen, about 77 per
cent. of the gold value is extracted by amalgamation.
Of the remander of the gold contents, about ii per
cent. is obtained from the concentrates. The tail-
ings have not yet been treated.

The influence of fine crushing on ores of this class,
is shown by the following amalgamation tests, of
some of the sulphides from this, Cariboo, mine. A
fire assay of the sulphides treated gave:

Gold.............. 6.75 ozs. per ton
Silver............. 5.75 Ozs. per ton

The ore was crushed to pass twenty mesh. Out
of this pulp, after the above assay had been made
the 100 mesh was sieved, and then the 40 mesh. The
amount of gold extracted by amalgamation from
the different sizes was as under:

From 20 mesh pulp 1 .5 ozs. per ton

40 " " 2.5

Ioo 4.00
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assaying the different sizes. Then, of course, the
largest size contains the greatest quantity of gold
and the smallest size the least quantity. Similar tests
were made on sulphides from the Poorman mine
(White vein) with like results.

Some of the veins on Fire Mountain, near Harrison
Lake, yield an unusually high percentage of free
gold. From a two-ton sample of ore, from the
Moneyspinner mine, 9o per cent. of its gold contents
was extracted by amalgamation, with a, machine
which was out of order at the time. In a laboratory
test, of the same ore, 98 per cent. of its gold con-
tents was obtained by amalgamation. The gold
occurs in a minute metallie scales in a ribboned quartz
which contains only about .3 per cent. of sul-
phides. A test of the Oro Fino ore gave 83.75 per
cent. of free gold.

(To be continued.)

HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS IN CARIBOO.IN the March number of the MINING REcoRD of this
year, Mr. G. O. Leask, a well-known Cariboo mine

owner published an article descriptive of the large im-
proved hydraulie

elevator plant
then being instal-
led by the invent-
or, Mr. R. H.
Campbell, of San
Francisco, on the
property of the
Cariboo Gold
Fields, Ltd., on
Williams Creek.
We are now
enabled to supple-
ment Mr. Leask's
article with a
more detailed ac-
count of the prin-
ciple and opera-
tion of these ele-
vators.

T h e chief ad-
vantage o r i m-
provement claim-
ed for the Camp-
b e l l Hydraulic

CARIBOO GOLD FIELD
WEST FLUME,

Gravel Elevator is the manner in which the throat
castings are constructed and put together, the invent-
or having succeeded in overcoming the difficulty of
constructing the throat parts so that they would suffi-
ciently resist the enormous force of the gravel entering
the elevator, and thus prevent the breakage of the
castings. In other types of elevators the throat cast-
ings are invariably flanged and rigidly bolted together,
while in Mr. Campbell's device steel rings, placed one
above another and held together by a circle of wooden
staves, have been substituted. Between the steel
rings and the wood a sheet of rubber a quarter of an
inch thick is inserted, and the whole is firmly held in
position by four rods which pass from the bottom
flange to the top flange, the wooden staves receiving
the weight and leaving the steel rings free to cushion
against the rubber and wood and relieving them of the
shock consequent on the force and velocity with which
the gravel enters the elevator. The elevators are
made in two patterns, single and double, the latter
style being in use in Cariboo.

The double elevator is especially adapted in cases
where there is no
drain to the pit
and where the ele-
vator must be de-
pended on to keep
the pit free from
water,

Being double -
acting it i s i n
reality a double
elevator o r two
elevators placed
side by side, both
receiving the ma-
terial f r o m the
same be d-r o c k
sîice and bot h
delivering i n t o
the same upper-
discharge sluice;
each doing its
own pumping, or
one will pump for

LOOKING DOWN THE FLUME FROM ELEVATOR.-CARIBOO GOLD FIELDS LTD., the other alter-
CARIBOO, nately, thus obvi-

*ating the necessity of having a water lifter to keep the
pit dry when not elevating gravel, which is a great
saving of time and water, a no small item of expense
in this system of mining. This system will neces-
sarily work to a great advantage when the water sup-
ply is variable in volume during the season, which is
very often the case.

Its capacity is governed by the quantity of water at
command; both upcasts can be operated with a large
or s mall quantity of water, thus utilising a larger
quantity when available, that would run to waste in
using the single upcast elevator, but the capacity of
a plant depends upon the amount of water used, for
instance, i,ooo miners' inches will elevate I,8oo to
2,ooo cubic yards of ordinary gravel, while 1,200 to
T,400 inches will elevate 2,400 cubic yards. This
operation of one of their plant is the same as in ordin-
ary hydraulic mining. The elevator if properly ad-
justed to the existing conditions will run without any
or very little attention.

On the other hand, the work can be carried on with
S, LTD.-DUMP OF THE MAIN sLUIcE AND a much smaller water supply than is possible with the
WILLIAMS' cREEK, CARIBOO, B.C. single elevator, for the reason that the upcasts being
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smaller, one can be used and good work done, while
the other stands idle, thus utilising the minimum
quantity of water. Much inconvenience is also

relieved of the obstruction. Another great advantage
is the manner in which it is constructed for receiving
air into the upcasts continuously when working, which
is very important in elevating gravel, for when air is
prevented from freely entering the lower end of the
upcasts simultaneously with the gravel, gravel cannot
enter, and therefore accumulates at the entrance and
interrupts the work.

In reality there is no such thing as overloading or
choking one of these elevators with gravel, when the
water is properly applied, and the most essential point
is to apply the water properly to get the greatest
service.

The cost of the double machine is very moderate,
varying between two thousand and two thousand five
hundred dollars, according to the distance of the lift
and the length of the upcast. The machines are made
of the hardest and toughest metal known, and when

VIEW OF PIPE4 LINE TO ELEVATOR.

prevented in " cleaning-up " by using this system,
for while one is being " cleaned-up '' the other can
be run with a full head of water, keeping the pit dry,
thus making a better job of " cleaning-up."
e There is also a great saving of time and water, and
consequent expense, in using one of these double-
acting elevators, for it sometitmes occurs that a boulder
or some other solid matter will enter the elevator that
is too large to pass through the throat. In such an

OPENING THE PIT.

event the water must be shut off until the obstruction
is removed, but if the double elevator is used, one can
continue working, while the choked upcast is being

PREPARING THE WOOD PORTION OF THE ELEVATORS BEFORE
PLACING THEM IN THE INCLINE.

the pressure does not extend 300 feet the wear is very
inconsiderable.

After some three years of preliminary work and
preparation, which included the construction of the
large flume shown in our first illustration, over two
thousand feet in length, to carry water from Williams
Creek to the scene of operations, the elevators were
successfully placed in position this spring and on the
25th of May work was started, Miss Emma Campbell
putting in the first shovelful of gravel into the eleva-
tor. Operations have since been carried on very suc-
cessfully, taking into consideration the fact that the
men employed by the company were quite new to the
work and the difficulties of opening the pit under
these circumstances. Notwithstanding the high lift
of ninety vertical feet, the elevators have, however,
stood the severe test to which they have been subjected
and their capacity and power have been sufficiently
demonstrated by the run of sixty twenty-four-hour
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days for which the water supply
lasted. The pit now opened is
about seventy feet deep and
large enough to admit of sluices
being placed in it to convey the
gravel to the elevators, and next
season the Company propose to
use derricks for hoisting the
heavy rocks and thus greatly fa-
cilitate the gravel-washing oper-
ations. Two additional elevat-
ors of large size are also to be
then installed in order to utilize
the water which now goes to
waste during the months of June
and July when the creeks are re-
plenished from the melting of
the winter's snow. The intro-
duction of this hydraulic-gravel-
elevating system by the Cariboo
Gold Fields, Ltd , marks an im-
portant epoch in the
history of Cariboo
mining, a n d a i-
ready other com-
pan ies ow ning
promising 1 e a s e s
are securing water
rights and other-
wise making pre-
paration for the in-
stallation o f ma-
chinery ofthe same
type. In the pre-
paratory work real-
ly lies the chief ex-
pense of the instal-
lation. For in-
stance on the Cari-
boo Gold Fields,
Ltd., claims th e
first thing that was
done was to run
through sluices all
the gravel that it
was necessary to
handle while pros- FLAsH-LIG
pecting before act-

Moo

HT VIEW, PLAcING ELEVATO
75 FEEýT BELO

FLASH-LIGHT VIEW OF STATION AT FOOT OF INCLINE, WHEN
ELEVATOR IS PLACED.

a depth of
nearly seven-
ty feet, and a
second inclin-
ed shaft sunk
at right a n-
gles to the
first in which
the elevators
are now plac-
ed, the water
pipes passing
down the sec-
on d from a
pressure box

R IN POSITION AT FOOT OF INCLINE in position at
W SURFACI}ý. the main
ditch and carrying the water to the foot of the ele-
vator under a vertical head of 792 feet. There are
5,ooo feet of this piping which is made of welded
wrought iron, and was imported all the way from
England. The sluices and the drainage tunnel
were also heavy items of cost, the former having
been built on high trestles, 20 feet above the ground,
for a distance of Boo feet, and made in two com-
partments paved with wooden riffle blocks. At the
pit the pipe of the elevator is built into this sluice,
a great hood of steel being constructed over the
discharge to withstand the tremendous force with
which the gravel and boulders are propelled through
the pipe by the elevators. When it becomes neces-
sary to move the elevators as the pit is enlarged,
the sluice can be correspondingly extended. The
drainage tunnel, which was a very heavy piece of
work, was driven for a distance approximating
three thousand feet, starting from Little Valley
Creek. By this tunnel all the surface water is turn-
ed away from the workings, and the danger of
flooding is thus avoided.
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Although at the present writing the full results of
the season's work are not procurable, it is not expected
that the clean-up from the Cariboo Gold Fields Com-
pany's properties will, this year, be more than moder-
ately large, owing to the tact that very little bottom
gravel has been washed, work having been confined
principally during the
past months to opening
the pit sufficiently to
admit of sluices beimg
placed in position and
to making the banks
safe to prevent accidents
occurring to the work- ---
men in the pit ; never-
theless, from the partial
returns maide, the ad-
aptability of the Camp-
bell system to the recov-
ery of gold from the
Cariboo gravels bas been
fully demonstrated.

The Horsefly Go1d
Mine Company are also
employing hydraulie
elevators, and are work-
ing two giants on the Y
slope of the bedrock fol- s
lowing it along. A chan-
nel 2,000 feet wide has STARTING THE ELE
been opened, and four
acres have been sluiced off, coarse gold being met with
as depth is gained. There is also a good deal of fine
gold, but up to the present time no effort has been
made to save it. Water is taken from two large lakes
near Moffat Creek. The water is brought down by

HYDRAULIC ELEVATOR-VIEW ON HORSEFLY RIVER, CARIBOO.

means of a canal a distance of five miles, then through
a flume for one mile, and through 3 0-inch steel piping
for three miles.

These elevators are the first to be employed north of

V

California ; they have, however, lately been intro-
duced into Australia and New Zealand.

THE IRON MASK MINE AT KAMLOOPS.
(By M. S. Wade, M.D.)A GREAT deal of interest bas always centred around

the Iron Mask group of claims on Coal Hill, the
chief reason being, per-
haps, because it was the
first property in this new
camp upon which sVste-
matic development, with
any appreciable result,
was carried out. More
than once attention bas
been called through the
MINING RECORD to this
mine and to the difficulty
for some time existing
between the owners and
their superintendent,
which so unfortunately
hampered the progress
of the work. Happily
this matter was satisfac-
torily adjusted during
the past summer, and
now there is every pros-

çt pect of the mine passing
into the hands of new

ATOR IN MAV LAST. owners, who will use
every means to place the

property upon a shipping and dividend-paying
basis.

The Iron Mask, situated about six miles south-west
of the town of Kamloops, on the northern slope of the
westerly extension of Coal Hill, was located by three

i

WILLIAMS' CRREK, ABOVE CANYON.

prospectors named Breeden, Ford and Lyon, on the
18th August, 1896, as were also the Sunrise, Copper
and Queen, which are includ'ed in this group, together
with the Bonnie Etta and Bonnie Olive, located a
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little later in the same month. Mr. W. T. Newman
secured the properties located by this trio of prospect-
ors for his principals, and at once commenced to
develop the Iron Mask claim, and with the exception
of the interval pending the settlement of the dispute
between Mr. Newman and his former principals, work
has been carried on by a small force of men from that
time until quite recently.

A capital waggon road, with easy gradients, leads
from tow nto the claim itself, and to within a few feet

(Photo. by Canning, Kamloops.)
I. ORE DUMP AT THE IRoN MASK.

control. While some of the ore is high grade, there
is a larger proportion of poorer material ; but the
average-value, ascertained from numerous assays from
samples from all parts of both drifts and winze, as well
as from the test made at the Everett smelter, is about
15 per cent. copper with 2 dwt. in gold. These sent
to Everett yielded $2.55 in gold and 17.50 per cent.
copper; Since then a large amount of ore has been
shipped. With local smelter facilities there would be
a profit in working this mine, which, so far as may be
udged from present indications, should be a great

producer. The incomplete nature of the work already
done precludes the possibility of gauging, with any
degree of accuracy, the amount of ore in sight ; but
should the new owners carry out their programme of
development, a very short time should be required in
which to prove the value of the property. The
proximity of this property to Kamloops and the C.P.R.
track-advantages, however, shared bv every claim
on Coal Hill-the plentiful supply of timber in the
vicinity, and the nature of the ore, which is self-

fluxing, are fact-
tors all favourable
to the successful
working of the
mine discoveries
in this district.

2. LOWER TUNNEL.

existed on the frontier at that early day caused him
to proceed direct to Western Kansas, and later into
Colorado and Nebraska.

Soon after the breaking out of the gold excitement
of the Black Hills of Dakota be was employed to
survey the stage road from Kearney Junction, on the
Platte River, to Deadwood, across the favourite
hunting grounds of the Sioux Indians. After accom-
plishing this task successfully he settled in the Black
Hills during the palmy days of placer mining. There
he made a study of practical methods of mining gold.
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Later, through the friendship of the late Samuel
McMaster, superintendent of the Homestake mine,
who was one of the first to demonstrate the value of
extensive bodies of low grade ore, Mr. Brewer was
placed in a position which enabled him to more
thoroughly study both mining and milling practice
and prepare himself for the profession of mining
engineer. In due course Mr. Brewer started on his
professional career and was for many years engaged
in examining and reporting on properties in bouth
Dakota, Arizona, Colorado, Georgia aud Alabama.
In 1893, 1894 and 1896 he made examinations of the
gold regions of Alabama for Dr. Eugene A. Smith,
State Geologist, his report being published by the
State Geological
Survey. In 18 q5 he
s u p e rintended the
re-opening of an old
Georgia gold mine,
and later in the
same year was ap-
pointed to assist the
State Geologist of
Georgia in collect-
ing the mineral
exhibit for the Cot-
ton States exposition
held in Atlanta.

Mr. Brewer came
to British Columbia
in February, 1898, to
prospect and explore
the mineral region
for a New York
syndicate, and also
as an expert cor-
respondent for the
Engineering and
Mining Journal of
New York, for
which journal he has
contributed for sev-
eral years past.

He is a member
of the American
Institute of Mining
Engineers; the
North of England
Institute of Mining
and Mechanical En-
gineers, and the
Alabama Industrial
and Scientific So-
ciety.

MR. W. M.
THE MONTH'S MINING.

ALBERNI.
(From our own Correspondent.)

S EVERAL changes have taken place during the past month,
accompanied, unfortunately by an exodus of some good

miners.
The "Thistle Group," bonded by Capt. De La Mar-work has

been suspended, the miners discharged and the bond thrown
up, the tunnels driven having failed to penetrate the ore
deposits indicated by surface outeroppings, to the satisfaction
of Mr. Kislingbury, the engineer in charge of the mine. This
feature is the disturbing element referred to previously, and
may now extend to those properties hitherto regarded as
being outside this category. Claim owners must be prepared
in the light of recent events, to put in more development
work on their claims; mere surface shows will not attractthe
right kind of speculators.

The " Three Days " Mine-The shipping wharf is now
completed, and the surface work is well advanced. The
statement in your last issue that the shaft was being sunk on
the " dip of the lode," was made inadvertently. It is the
earnest wish of every one in the district, that the richer ores
encountered in the earlier stages of development may " live
down," persistent in sanie values to a great depth, to reward
its plucky owners. But the question as to whether this is a
true fissure Iode has yet to be proved, and the owners would
do well to thoroughly test this point before incurring the
expense of further permanent work, or making shipping
arrangements.

The " Alberni Consolidated " Mine-Work has been sus-
pended pending the completion of the next stage in the bond-
ing agreement, viz., the payment of deposit and taking
possession by the new Company. It is satisfactory to know
that the battery test was successful in proving the mine of

value. If further de-
velopments in the
next stage prove
equally satisfa ct o ry,
this deal will give a
great impetus to this
particular mining dis-
trict, and especially on
the line of reef, or reefs.

TEXADA ISLAND.

Mr. Blewitt writes
from Texada: " The
Van Anda is looking
very well. We are
now sending 500 tons
of ore to Swansea."
The lower grade ore
is being accumulated
to await the erection
of a smelter. Work is
now proceeding on
several properties, and
the Provincial Minerai-
ogist, who is now visit-
ing the Island, will
have a good opportun-
ity of examining the
developed claims.

FIRE MOUNTAIN.

Compressor pi a n ts
have been ordered for
the Fire Mountain and
Providence mines in
this district.

KAMLOOPS.
(From our own Corres-

pondent.)
October has been

marked, by increased
activity in this camp. A
large number of claims
have been bonded, and
the Coal Hill section
has been visited by a
number of mining men
with a view to secur-
ing some of the pro-
perties. Mr. Fulton,
acting on instructions

BREWER. from his partuer, Mr.
C. W. Ward, now in London, has taken options on a number
of groups, including the Iron Cap and the Kimberley. The
latter, owned by a party of four, is held at $60,000. Mr. Henry
Croft, of Victoria, has bonded the Erin claim, adjoining theIron Mask, from Messrs. Beattie, Buxton and Blair. Three
groups of clainis near Jacko Lake, including the Possum, Loue
Boy, Ajax and Monte Carlo, are also under option to a
party in London, and the bonding of two claims on Jamieson
Creek shows that the North River District is not unnoticed.
In addition to these a nunber of properties on the plateau,
northwest of Jacko Lake, are bonded, and among them are
the Blue Bird, Evening Star aud Drayman. The Tartar, a
grey copper proposition, near Cherry Creek, has been bonded
for $25,000. Quite a nuinber of claims of minor importance
have also been placed under bond, while several claim owners
have declined to fie up their properties at the present prices,
deeming their claims worth more than is offered.
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VERNON.

(Fmm our own Correspondent.)

Mr. G. W Howe, of San Francisco, has about completed the
purchase of the Grand Times, The Hidden Treasure and
several other claims from Mr. J. G. Banks. The above
named properties were at one time bonded by the British
Pacific Gold Property Company, who, however, gave them up
after liaving spent a certain sun of money in development
work. The present owner means business, and has let a con-
tract for the continuation of work on the Grand Times which
property is to be systematically opened up and before very
long a mill will be installed on the claim. The mine, which
is a tunnelling proposition, is so situated that by means of a
chute or tram the ore can be shot down to the mill at the
bottom of the hill, where it cani be liandled at very little ex-
pense. The latest assays in San Francisco went over $100 in
gold.

CAMP MCKINNEY.

(From our own Correspondent.)

The recent strike in the Waterloo lias already borne fruit, a
strong company, organised in Spokane, having purchased the
property from the owners, Messrs. Murphy, Graham and
Finnegan. The new conpany have two shifts• at work
sinking a shaft where the strike vas made, and so far the
richness of the vein, which is over seven feet wide, has been
more fully sustained, at a depth of 25 feet another very rich
body of ore having been met with, and in some specimens
shown me by the foreman, the gold was in streaks all through
the rock, while in the hanging wall sulphuret ore was showing,
so similar in character to the Cariboo ore that it would be
difficult to tell one froni the other. The prospects for this
claim making a mine are most excellent, and as the company
intend prosecuting work as vigorously as possible, a few weeks
will doubtless place the matter beyond doubt. As mentioned
in a previous letter, this strike was only made 60 feet from the
side line of the Fontenay claim,.owned by Mr. Hugli Cameron,
the veritable old-timer of Camp McKinney. Mr. Cameron has
had men working on his claim, and has uncovered the vein,
which would appear to be as wide as it is in the Waterloo.
The Fontenay was located in a north and south vein of sul-
phide ore and an 80-foot shaft sunk, which showed a five-foot
vein of ahnost solid ore giving fine assays. With the addition
of the easterly and westerly Waterloo vein, now exposed, this
properry is likely to prove one of the leading claims of the
camp. It is at this moment under bond to Dr. Reddy, of
Spokane, and in all probability the deal will shortly be com-
pleted. Another property which has taken a great jump is
the Wiarton. This claim is on the west of the Waterloo, and
lies between it and the Okanagan, three-fourths of which
claim has been acquired by the Cariboo Company, their under-
ground workings being close to the Okanagan line. The re-
maining fourth of the claim is owned by another old-timer,
Mr. John Moran. The Wiarton claim is owned by an incor-
porated company, of which Mr. C. D. Rand is the prime
mover, and I understand that sufficient stock has already been
sold to carry on development work all winter. This claim
should prove a good investment, as the Cariboo and Waterloo
vein undoubtedly runs through it. So far only sufficient work
has been done on it to Crown grant the property, and as that
work has not been concentrated at one place, little knowledge
has been gained of the value of the claim. The exhibition of
some of the rich ore from the Waterloo at the Spokane Fair
caused a flutter among the mining fraternity, and the camp
has already been visited by some experts auxious to get in
on the ground floor. A few minor deals have been negotiated
in the form of bonds on some of the outlying properties; but,
as little or no development work has been done on these
claims, I an unable to speak of their value. The railway
survey party is now within a few miles of the camp. I under-
stand the nearest point of the survey is about five miles from
the Cariboo mine. The weather just now is all that could be
desired for working-mornings and nights cold, but the days
pleasantly warm ; and, as the outlook of the camp is un-
doubtedly brighter than at any previous period of its existence,
the hopes of all are consequently high of a coming "boom,"
even the old residenters, yclept "growlers," allowing a smile
occasionally to dissipate the expression of gloom which has
become habitual to them.

FAIRVIEW.

(From our own Correspondent.)

Negotiations with regard to the consolidation of several of
the mining companies operating in Fairview are now under

way and it is confidently expected that the deal will be suc-
cessfully carried through. If this should happen there will
be plenty of money at the disposal of the new management to
thoroughly equip and develop the most promising claims in-
cluded in the possessions of the new corporation.

The Smuggler machinery will have arrived in camp by the
time these notes have been printed, and I an told by the con-
tractor that the miiill will be running by the last week in
November.

The Orofino mines are about to put up a two-stamp pros-
pecting miil on their property. The mill will be one of the
Tremayne steam stamp mills with a capacity of fifty tons a
day.

The Stemwinder continues to show up well and work on
that property is still being pushed forward.

We are all wondering when the Government intends finish-
ing the recorder's and gold commissioner's office here. Onily
a very small sui of money will be required for this purpose
as only part of the inside work is left undone. Fairview
needs a resident recorder.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

(From our own Correspondent.)

Several of the mining camps in this district continue to
show up well. This is especially the case in Wellington,
Greenwood and Deadwood camps, in which more develop-
ment work is now in progress than in any other part of the
district. At the Mother Lode, in Deadwood Camp, the work-
ing shaft now being sunk, will be below the 100-foot level
before this appears in print. This shaft is vertical and has
two compartments, each four feet six inches by five feet in the
clear, with twelve-inch square timbers, and two-inch by
twelve-inch lagging. All ladders are inclined, with a plat-
f orm every fifteen feet. so the safety of the miners, so little
provided for in most cases, is flere kept prominently in view.
The plant at this mine was supplied by the Jas. Cooper Man-
facturing Company, Ltd., of Montreal, P.Q. It consists of
two stationery boilers, each 60 h.p. ; a Lidgerwood hoist with
30-inch drum; a Northey-Cameron pump, 10x5x13; an Inger-
soll-Sergeant air compressor, 18x24 cylinder, to drive ten
machine drills, and a full complement of cable, fittings, pipes,
tools. etc. At the pumping station on Mother Lode Creek,
there is a Knowles pump, 7x10 cylinder, which is operated by
air pressure. This pump has to raise water about 300 feet from
the creek to two large tanks built up the hillside above the
machinery house. There are only two machine drills at
present at work in the mine, and the shaft is so dry that
water has to be sent down for use with the drills. The whole
shaft is in ore, mineralised at present depth chiefly with iron,
but copper shows at times. It is not anticipated, however,
that much copper will be met with until the shaft reaches the
level of the old workings, in which values in copper and gold
are both good. A feature in connection with the working of
the Mother Lode plant, is the unusually small consumption of
fuel, the boilers being so substantially built and snugly
housed as ordinarily to require but little cordwood to keep up
ample steam for present requirements. The electric light
plant now on the mine, consisting of an Edison dynamo and
a Lively engine, these having a capacity of fifty 16 c.p. lights-
is not yet in operation, but soon will be. Electricity will be
used for firing the blasts below ground, as well as for lighting
the mine and buildings. The above mentioned plant is the
one upon which the heavy haulage charges, (over $3,000), re-
ferred to in last month's MINING RECORD, had to be paid for
transportation between Marcus, Washington, and the mine.

A suspension of work on the Sunset, which lies in close
proximity to the Mother Lode, was recently ordered from
Montreal. This is to be regretted, for the development work
in hand when the stoppage was directed, had reached a stage
which promised interesting results very shortly, the work
then being in a crosscut from the deepest shaft on the claim.
However, a resmuption of work may soon be determined
upon, in which case the Sunset may be expected to do its
share towards maintaining the good name Deadwood Camp
has this year earned. The Morrison, which lies about half a
mile south of the Mother Lode, is now attracting increased
attention, although the property is not given anything like a
fair show to have its value adequately demonstrated. It ias
an extraordinarily large surface showing, the big body of ore
being apparently from 200 to 300 feet in width. A shaft sunk
recently about forty feet, opened up ore giving assay values
in gold, at various depths down to thirty feet, as follows:
$36.78, $29.91, $14.09; $17.85 and $24.80. These were made
late in September. The writer has not found time to visit the
property since, so later returns are not now available. From
a prospect hole about sixteen feet in depth, and situate some
200 feet across the ore body from the shaft, assays were
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$17.87 and $37.46 in gold and copper, chiefly the latter. Ore
taken from near the surface at a point about 1,000 feet away
from the discovery shaft in the direction of the Mother Lode,
ran $6.44 and $6.72 in gold and copper. There is a small
steani plant on the claim, but it is not yet set up. It is hoped
that a vigorous policy of development will soon be inaugurated
on the Morrison, so that the owner's belief in the large extent
and payable quality of its ore deposit, may be either proved to
be well warranted or shown to be mistaken. There is no
good reason though to think that the latter alternative would
result from systematic and thorough exploration. The claim
is owned by the Morrison Gold Mining Company.

In Greenwood Camp there is on one hand disappointment,
and on the other much satisfaction. The disappointment has
been occasioned by the unexpected shutting down of the
Stenmwinder and Brooklyn, both owned by the Mckenzie &
Malnn syndicate. Rumour assigns two causes for this sus-
pension of work-one is that an attempt is being made to
induce Mr. W. T. Smith, a Boindary Creek pioneer, to sell
his interest in several claims controlled by the syndicate, and
another that a company is to be organised in England to
acquire the syndicate's interests, and to provide capital for
extensively developing the claims. The satisfaction freely
expressed in the camp and district is at the excellent showing
of ore recently opened up in the Old Ironsides mine. The
crosscut at the 200-foot level is now in 146 feet, 63 feet of
which is through merchantable ore of an estimated average
value of $25 in gold, silver and copper. The mineral is chiefly
copper pyrites in a gangue of quartz and spar. Values increase
with depth, and they have ranged up to $95, assays having
been made of ore fron 3-foot sections. Just now the water
has driven the miners out of the lower workings, but this diffi-
culty will no doubt be soon surmounted. The mine is equipped
with a plant obtained from the Jenckes Machine Company of
Sherbrooke, Q. It includes a 60 h.p. boiler, a 6x8' 4 hoist,
three pumps-a No. 5 Cameron, a No. 7 Knowles and a No.
8 Knowles duplex-and a 10-drill air compressor. It is owned
by the Old Ironsides Mining Company, Montreal, capitalised at
$1,000,000 in $1 shares, 300,000 being treasury. Of these
latter only $35,000 are now held by the Company, which now
asks par value for them as the mine gives much promise of
value and permanence.

The Knob Hill adjoins the Old Ironsides on the south, and
is owned practically by the same people, organised under the
name of the Knob Hill Gold Mining Co., and capitalised at
$1,500,000, in $1 shares, 700,000 of which are treasury stock.
The market quotation is 50 cents, but it is stated that no
shares are obtainable under par. There is on this claim a
crosscut tunnel, in 304 feet at date of writing, all in ore of an
estimated average value of about $25. This tunnel is full
working size, and gives a depth of about 140 feet. It is intended
to put up a raise to the surface, for ventilation purposes, and
then make a station in the crosseut for a hoist, preparatory to
sinking. Power is obtained from the Old Ironsides plant for
working the ore machine drill in use.

The same owners have secured several adjoining claims-
Ætna, Victoria and Fourth of July-and also a controlling in-
terest in the Phoenix. There are on the Victoria two 30-foot
shafts and three 100-foot open cuts. These have disclosed ore
similar in character and average value to that met with on
the Old Ironsides, and giving assay returns up to $58. The
other claims all have good surface showings, with values
from $15 to$20, but as yet only assessment work bas been done
on them.

There is little outside of the yearly assessment work being
done in Summit Camp just now. Several mien are working
on the Cordick, owned by the Adans British Columbia Com-
pany. It is stated that a contract for fifty feet of shaft sink-
ing on the Oro Denero, now under bond to Rossland mining
men, is about completed, and that instructions have been
received to ereet buildings to accommodate eighteen or twenty
men, so it is concluded that it is intended to work right
through the winter. It is understood that a crosscut tunnel
is to be run 400 to 500 feet into the mountain, this to give
about 200 feet in depth. The results of recent work are very
encouraging, the shaf t being all in ore.

Long Lake is likely to again have attention. A good quartz
lead was lately cut on the lakeside, at a depth of between
fifty and sixty feet in a tunnel driven about seventy feet, with
the object of cutting this lead. An average sample of the ore
is stated to have assayed $131 in gold and silver, so the result
of further development work is awaited with interest. The
Jewel will probably soon be at work again, a company having
recently been organised in London-the Jewel Development
Syndicate, Ltd.-to acquire this promising property and other
interests in Long Lake Camp. Mr. Gilbert Mahon, of Van-
couver, is expected to arrive shortly,to arrange for a resump-

tion of work. The Jewel is equipped with a small but
serviceable steam plant, which has done effective hoisting and
pumping work, well down towards the 200-foot level, and is
believed to be of sufficient capacity for sinking at least another
100 feet.

Mention was made last month of a compressor plant for the
City of Paris, in Central (White's) Camp. A 10-drill air com-
pressor is now on the way in from Ma.cus, so it may be ex-
pected to be at work in November. The crosscut tunnel is
already in about 400 feet. At 350 feet a body of mineral
quartz assaying froni $60 to $90 in gold and silver was met
with. It is anticipated that the Lincoln lead will be cut at
about 500 feet, and the Paris lead at about 600 feet, both at a
depth of about 300 feet. The Paris lead was sunk on, up the
hillside, to a depth of 70 feet. At the bottom of this shaft a
crosseut was run sixteen feet, all in ore, chiefly sulphide,
samples of which, taken across the lead, returned five to
eight ozs. silver and eight per cent. copper. On the City of
Lincoln claim, which adjoins the City of Paris, about 400 feet
of work have been done, including a shaft sunk ninety feet.
The ledge is about ten feet in width-an antimonial ore run-
ning well in gold and silver. A three-ton shipment made to
Omaha returned $212 per ton, in all values. There are now
twenty-five men employed in the City of Paris. It is intended
to put in a lower tunnel, with the object of cutting the above
mentioned leads at a depth of about 700 feet, to effect which
purpose a distance of about 1,600 feet will have to be driven.
The claims are held by the City of Paris Gold Mining Com-
pany, of Spokane, Wash., which is capitalised at $1,200,000.

The news of other district camps must now be very briefly
summarised. The Winnipeg and Golden Crown, in Welling-
ton camp, have both resumed sinking in their vertical main
working shafts, The former is now down about 140 feet and
intends sinking to 300 feet. The ground is soft, so about five
feet per day in depth is being made. The plant includes a 35-h.p.
boiler, a 15-h.p. hoist, and a No. 5 Cameron pump. The
Golden Crown is down 130 feet. At 165 feet sinking will be
stopped for the time, and a crossent will be run at the 150-foot
level. An Ingersoll-Sergeant plant is installed here, consist-
ing of a 60-h.p. boiler, a 30-h.p. hoist, a No. 7 Knowles pump,
steam drill-, etc. It is stated that the Ironclad, in the sanie
camp, is opening up well in a big body of iron ore, carrying
gold values. A late report from Greenwood Camp states that
some nice ore has been struck on the Pheasant, adjoining the
Snowshoe. Good accounts come from the Boundary Creek
M. & M. Co.'s claims. the manager, Mr. Leckie, being credited
with the statement that in both the D. A. tunnel and the
G.A.R. shaft, ore carrying high values is bring met with.
Some nice copper pyrites lias lately been uncovered on the
Bruce and the adjoining claim, the Lygia, in Graham camp.
A strike of copper ore, showing native copper freely, and
yielding many pretty specimens of azurite and green carbon-
ates, was lately made on the King Solomon, in Copper Camp.
Prospectors down from the West Fork of the main Kettle
River, also report encouraging assay returns from rock dis-
covered on several claims on Beaver and other tributary
creeks.

Midway, B.C. PERCY VERENS.

ROSSLAND.

(From our own Correspondent.)

The output of the Rossland mines is increasing week by
week. The four thousand ton mark bas already been passed
on several occasions during the past month, and when the
B.A.C. properties join the shipping list in their numbers, a
marked enhancement of the volume of the shipping returus
will further ensue. Nor can we doubt that this will shortly
be the case as the development work of this corporation has
more than justified even sanguine expectations. On the No. 1
a new shaft house lias been erected, and a waggon road con-
structed that renders the mine easy of access. The shaf t is
down about 150 feet, and there is more than 1,000 tons of ore
upon the dump, which is said to average $20. A shipment
will shortly be made to the Trail smelter. On the Great
Western great progress is also being made in development
work. The station at the two hundred feet level has been
completed, and drifting lias been started in both directions,
East and West. Some tall mining bas been done, both on
this property and on the Nickel Plate in the way of beating
the camp records, both for fast sinking and for drifting.
The Columbia Kootenay, however, is the mine that bas fur-
nished the sensational developments of the month. Strike
upon strike has been made till the public are more than wil-
ling to assert that this will be, in no very long protracted
period, the queen mine of the camp. The manager, Mr.
Macdonald, is the hero of the hour. The find in No. 4. tunnel
was wonderful in its way, when the abandonment of the
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mine by Aug. Heinze is taken into consideration, but now we
are informed that the value of the ore in No. 5 is $2,001.
And this is a low grade mine! This property alone is enougli
to pull the B.A.C. through, and to completely silence ill-
natured animadversions on the much criticised corporation.
The main shaft is down 800 feet, and ore is being shipped at
the rate of 3,000 tons weekly fron all over the mine. A rich
strike was made in the second week in October, on the foot
wall at the 600 feet level. Eight feet of $100 ore was uncov-
ered. Nor is this isolated. The streak is found on the levels
above and below. There is no wonder that the stock is quoted
at $8.50. There are now over three hundred men employed
in the mine, and something like thirty drills are at work.

War Eagle.-The shipments of this mine are in the vicinity
of 1,000 tons a week, and when the new gallows frame is coin-
pleted, will go close to the premier mine, the Le Roi itself.
The gallows frame is being built of steel and ought to be coin-
pleted early in November. It is erected on an eminence above
the Le Roi, and will, when finished, present a most command-
ing appearance, being upwards of 150 feet in heiglit. The
British Columbia Bullion Extracting Company, an illustrated
description of which appeared in these pages in the July num-
ber, is now ready to treat the silicious ores of the War Eagle,
and has a contract for 4,000 tons. Two carloads a day are
being sent down to their works at Silica.

White Bear.-Drifting is being carried on to the eastward
from the 250 feet level. Mr. Cole, the manager, reports the
discovery of a fine vein of chalcopyrite carrying good gold
values. There is every prospect of this vein, which is about
two feet in width, widening on further progress being made,
and if such be the case the mine will be in a better position
to ship than it lias heretofore occupied.

Iron Mask.-Developmnent is going on in the north vein
where the fault was encountered some time back. The ore is
averaging $9. At the fault the assays went $1. Fifty feet
away they had improved vastly. A contract lias been let for
the instalment of a Jenckes 12-drill compressor. Excavations
are now being made for the reception of the machinery.
About thirty-five men are being enployed.

Centre Star.-A new three-compartment shaft is being
sunk, and at the saine time a raise is being made to meet the
shaft from below. Some time will necessarily elapse before
this mine is ready for shipping, but wlien the facilities for
such shipment are finished, so much stoping and other work
has already been completed under the old management that
as a shipping mine the Centre Star should at once take rank
among the very first.

Monte Christo.-Suddenly shut in the first week in October,
and the management can hardly be said to have taken the
public into their confidence as to the reason why.

Virginia.-The indications at the 300-feet level were so
favourable in this mine that the management decided to push
on downward to the 500-foot level. Two machine drills are at
work, and the shaft is now down 340 feet. The Virginia
lias only lately come to the front, but those concerned think
they will have little trouble in keeping it there. There is a
tendency in some quarters to decry the worth of the property,
but the managers would hardly have gone on beyond the
first level unless there was more than a slight hope that there
would be some return for their expenditure.

Iron Horse.-The old workings on this property have been
entirely abandoned, and the superintendent, Mr. Pfunder,
lias started a new shaft-house to the westward, on a surface
showing of exceptional richness. Since work bas started up
again on this prospect, much energy lias been displayed.
Several new buildings have been put up and the shaft itself is
sunk sone fifty feet. The ground for a 7-drill compressor
lias been selected on the line of the Columbia & Western
railroad, and it is intended to burn the cheap coal which the
completion of the C.P.R. through the Crow's Nest to Rossland
will bring into the camp.

Commander.-Work is going on in the shaft, which is
being gradually straightened up. The deptlh now reaclied is
275 feet, and the appearances are good, though it is thought
that the main body of the ore, not as yet encountered, will be
found more to the south.

Alberta.-This property is being developed, and work is
being pushed ahead. There is, however, nothing especially
deserving of record, though, no doubt, we shall hear more
presently.

Novelty.-There is an excellent showing on this property.
Two leads have been discovered, running parallel to each
other. On the first discovered a shaft has been sunk which is
now down about thirty feet. The bottom is in ore, chiefly
iron and copper.

Giant.-Work is here going on, both in the tunnel on No. 1
ledge, and also in the shaft on No. 2. The tunnel is in 120

f eet, and is in ore. The shaft, down about 90 feet, lias passed
through the ore, which lias f aulted. It is thought that it will
again be found on the lower level and in a more favourable
direction than that at first met with. A new shaf t-house lias
been built, and three sliifts of miners are constantly at work.

Gertrude.-There are fifteen men at work here. The shaft
is down 125 feet and work lias been recommenced on the old
tunnel which is being extended to meet the shaft at a depth
of 100 feet. Some very good looking ore is presenting itself
in ever increasing quantities as depth is being gained in the
shaft. Prospects are therefore good in this property also.

Jmnbo.-Work is going on here in the new tunnel, and also
in a crosscut on the chute where the last strike of highly
mineralised quartz was met with. The quality of the ore in
the crosscut is inproving rapidly. It is an iron ore that
apparently overlies the richer quartz.

Deer Park.-The nachinery bas been finally installed with
great eclat on the Deer Park, and is a success. Work lias
been resumed in the shaft which is approaching the 300-foot
level. As soon as that depth is gained work will proceed
from the different levels, where stations have been constructed.
With the beginning of that work shipments will commence.

Grand Prize.--Mr. Macdonald, of the Abe Lincoln. has a
small force of men employed this month in stripping the
varions ledges on this property which lies next the Deer Park
on the South Belt, and is supposed to carry its values. Manl-
ager Macdonald, however, avers that this is the wrong way of
putting the case, since the Deer Park is iot in it with the
Grand Prize. The company is of Spokane, and it declares
that it intends to show up this prospect for all it is worth.

Lily May.-Nothing of particular note is reported from this
property. It intends to work throughout the winter. This
mine, the first located in Rossland, lias had many vicissitudes,
and is yet likely to justify the favourable prognostications of
its friends.

Silver Bell.-This mine lias passed into a new phase of its
existence; this time under the auspices of Mr. E. L. Sawyer,
of Montreal. This gentleman lias also assumed control of the
Nest Egg, and intends to thoroughly prospect both properties
in the certain hope of establishing a mine in one or both of
thein. Both of these are in the South Belt, which will yet
vindicate itself to be no unworthy rival of the properties on
the northern edge of the gabbro.

Sunset.-This mine is still working continuously. Ore is
found all over the workings, but it is rather streaky, the main
body bas not as yet been struck.

Abe Lincoln.-The shaft is now down 200 feet and the pay
body has apparently been cone upon. There have been found
plenty of stringers al the way down, but at the moment the
bottom of the shaft is nearly all in ore.

Homestake.-The management have decided to resume
work on this first class proposition. The assessment of two
cents per share in the new company was wonderfully well
met, and, in consequence, there are plenty of funds in the
treasury. On the Gopher, the contiguous mine to the east-
ward, work lias already beei resumed. A winze is being
sunk in the tnnnel, at a point just short of where the lead
faulted. The shaft is therefore in ore and the showing on
the new dump looks very pretty. If the ore is of sufficient
grade, and it is so thouglit to be, there exists little reason why
this mine should not shortly join the shipping list. The ex-
pense of transportation to the railroad would be merely nom-
inal, as the dump is within 500 yards of the track, with a
waggon road connecting. The niew shaft is on the Gopher,
and not on the Homnestake lead, whieh parallels it a short
distance to the southward. The R. E. Lee, the third of this
group of properties, is not so much in favour with a section of
the public as its sister mines. The stock has been made as-
sessable, which mnay partly account for the condition of
opinion, but others, who think themselves in the know, say
that the R. E. Lee is the best of the three and carries the
highmest grade ore. Au examination of the mine was made
lately, the shaft being pumped ont for the purpose, and a
few shots put in the bottom. The results were not made
public, but rumour hath it that the ore obtained was the
record for the properties.

Of the Victory Triumph and the Velvet I cannot give you
any special information this month, but will be in a position
to do so next.

CARIBOO CREEK.

Woodhouse's proposition, the Milly Mack, is looking very
well. The ledge was struck on the 7th of October, and the
reports state the mine is a " corker." A waggon road lias
been constructed up to the claims, which lie about four miles
east of Mineral City, and arrangements have been entered
into to permit them being worked throughout the winter. A
four-drill compressor is being erected on the Silver Queen,
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which will be finished within a month. A fifty-ton lot of ore
is to be shipped to the Trail Smelter as soon as the snow flies.
Work is also progressing on the Golden Hope proposition. It
is likely that a couple of steam drills will be set to work on
this property, power being obtained from the Silver Queen
compressor.

YMIR.

(From our own Correspondent.)
The Ymir Mines, Limîited, an English company, has been

gazetted with a capital of £200,000. The organization will
take over one-quarter interest in the Ymir group, which is
being operated here under the auspices of The London and
B. C. Gold Fields Company. The latter company are now
installing a forty stamp mill, a concentrating plant and an
aerial tramway. Plans and drawings have also been prepared
for a tunnel which is to be driven approximately 1,200 feet
with the object of striking the ledge at a depth of about 1,500
feet, the group is being systematically developed under the
management of Mr. S. S. Fowler, E.M., and from figures
enough has been done to demonstrate the value of the pro-
perty.

Since last month the Kenneth Gold Mining Company have
let a contract for 400 feet of drifting and sinking work on the
Tamarac. The contractor's tender for the work being $7.50
per foot. Some very rich showing of free gold being en-
countered. The company is contemplating the installation of
an adequate plant at an early date.

The work on the concentrator of the Dundee mine is pro-
ceeding apace. The nachinery being now on the way from
the east, and by December it is expected the mill will be in
operation. The company is taking some very fine galena
froni the 250 foot drift, which assays gold, $35.00; silver,
$18.00 and a good percentage of lead.

There is every reason to believe that the B.A.C. will take
over the Wilcox. Messrs. Helm and Haskins, of Rossland,
recently examined and reported upon this property, and I am
im a position to state that they thoroughly recommend this
purchase.

Messrs. Custean & Pellant, the owners of the Dumas and
Alexandre mineral claims, situated at the head of the North
Fork of Wild Horse Creek, have driven on this property a
tunnel 150 feet in the face of which they have a fine mineral
showing. The ledge is seven and a half feet between the
granite contact. The ledge matters assays on an average as
follows: silver, 20.5 ounces; lead, 21 per cent.; gold, $40.00.
I have personally visited this property and there can be no
doubt regarding the promising nature of the mineral indica-
tions.

The splendid mineral specimens which were exhibited at
the Fruit Fair, Spokane, Washington, excited considerable
interest among many promninent mining men wlo visited
the exhibition, in our camp. Such men as Mr. Patsy Clark
and other well-known western operators renarking most
favourably on the specinens shown and promising us in con-
sequence a visit at the first opportunity.

Mr. Harris of London, Eng., is in Ymir visiting the Alf
Gold Mining Company property, the Bullion group, and is
greatly pleased with what he has seen, and while here he
will make arrangements for placing machinery on the pro-
perty.

Mr. A. L. Knox, a South African journalist, has assumed
this month, the editorial management of our local newspaper,
the Ymir Miner.

NELSON.

The Fern continues to make an excellent showing, the
last clean-up on the 5th of October, amounting to, for the
thirty-three days' run, $6,650, and a car-load of ore shipped,
together with the concentrates, are estimated at $3,000. In
consequence the shares are in great demand. A new 5-drill
compressor is being installed at the mine. At the Poorman
development work is proceeding, the south drift on the ore
at the lowei level being in nearly 150 feet, the vein averaging
two feet in width and assaying $30. At the first general
(statutory) meeting of the Athabaeca Gold Mine,
Ltd., held in London on the 30th of September, a very en-
couraging account of the property was given by the chairman,
the manager, Mr. Fell, cabling from Nelson that the 10-stamp
mill was in running order, and that there was sufficient high-
grade ore to continue crushing for six months.

SLOCAN.

The reports from this district are generally satisfactory,
and heavy shipments are being made from the Payne, Ruth,
Last Chance, Star and Reco mines. The Queen Bess is also
showing up well, and during the winter months the manage-

ment expect to make average monthly shipments of 400 tons.
At the Last Chance the new tramway is about completed.
Ore has been accunulating at this mine at a great rate. A
good strike is reported to have been made on the Ajax, where
the No. 3 cross-cut taps the east vein, a pay streak of eight
inches of clean ore having beeni encountered. The ore in the
No. 2 tunnel of this mine assays 170 ounces in silver or
75 per cent., and there is now a stoping ground of 175 feet
between No. 1 and No. 3 tunnels. No ore is to be shipped at
present, but the property is to be systematically developed.
The annual meeting of the Noble Five Company was held
during the month, the directors presenting a report and sub-
nitting the plan to be followed in the future developmient of
the property. It is proposed to continue the two cross-cut
tunnels, one of which is now in 1,100 feet, and the other on
the main lead 280 feet. These tunnels will gain a depth of
from 800 to 1,000 feet on the two main leads. The report of
the directors was approved and adopted, and a special resolu-
tion carried, confirming the action of the old board in raising
money to discharge the former liabilities and to carry on
developnent. Mr. James Dunismuir, of Victoria, was elected
president for the ensuing year.

SILVERTON.

(Froni Our Own Correspondent.)

The Vancouver mine is at presont employing twenty-two
men and preparations are being made to ship extensively this
winter. Preparation is also being made for stoping in a new
piece af ground between No. 1 and 2 tunnels, and already
four carloads have been sorted and sacked. This company
has a sleigh road to the mine connecting with the Silverton
road some five miles up the gulch. Ai upraise has been
started at a point 600 feet in, in No. 3 tunnel, this upraise will
be 120 feet long by the time it is driven through to No. 2
tunnel, which it will strike at a point a little east of the raise
connecting No. 1 and 2 tunnels. This upraise is started in
ore, and as the ore chute has been prospected for forty-five
feet below No. 2 tunnel by means of a winze, it will open up
a new piece of stoping ground that is already known to be
rich. The ore shipped by this company last winter, some 340
tons, gave returns of over 250 ounces in silver and 50 per cent.
lead per ton. New ore houses, bins and blacksmith shop are
being erected at the mouth of No. 3 tunnel.

The work of building a concentrator at the Comstock mine
is being prosecuted as rapidly as possible, but it is doubtful if
the plant will be in running order before early spring. The
extension of the Silvertoi waggon road to the mine is about
completed. This company intends to ship 100 tons of ore at
once and not wait for sleighing. The force at present con-
sists of fifty-four men.

The Congo group, a gold-copper property, on Red Moun-
tain, has been compelled to close down owing to the manage-
ment not having had time to prepare for winter work.

The Essex group, lately purchased by Mr. G. H. Dawson of
Vancouver, is showing up well. Three tunnels are being
drivei on the vein, the two upper ones sixty-five and fifty
feet respectively, have a paystreak of from four inches to a
foot of ore that will safely go 200 ounces in silver and sixty
per cent. lead per ton. The lower tunnel has just been
started and has not reached ore yet. This group adjoins the
Wakefield mines and there is little doubt but that they are
working on the Wakefield vein, mine miners are employed at
present.

A large amount of stripping has been done on the Condor
vein, under bond to Mr. W. H. Sandiford, and a tunnel has
been started to tap the vein. Buildings have been erected
and preparations made to carry on work all winter.

A new rawhide trail has just been completed to the Wake-
field mines to connect with the Silvertoi road, and ore bins
are being erected at the foot of the trail. There are several
carloads of ore sacked and on the dump, waiting for snow to
be brought down. The management expect to ship 2,000 tons
of ore this winter. At present only a force of twenty-five
men are employed but the force will be largely increased as
soon as snow comes so that shipping can be commenced.

LARDEAU.

At the Silver Cup group, in the Lardeau, there are now
350 tons of high grade ore ready for shipment or on the road
to the smelter. The average value of the ore is about $165 per
ton. There are large quantities in the mine blocked out for
stoping.

EAST KOOTENAY-FORT STBELE.

Preparation is beiug made at the North Star mine for ship-
ping on a large scale next spring, whenl a branch line con-
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sioners and mining recorders owe their
past influence or accident of circumst
personal capacity, although very nany p
them, discharge their duties well, and
be displaced without very good cause.
nients, when properly made, should b
duct, the latter including continuing
nuch better would it be for our comm
safer for officials themuselves, were app
quired to fulfil some proper test of likel
after appointment, given securitv of te
proved inoreover would some of our
conimissioners and recorders become w
to such offices men of mining knowle
experts, in fact, iii their way.

Vancouver, B. C.

ASSAY VALUES vs. SMELTE

T o THE EDITOR :-May I beg the
wherein to reply to Messrs. Forr

cisn of my remarks on "Assay vs. Si
which appeared recently?

I must congratulate those gentlemen
a property that possesses sucli exception
and shipment to Swansea, and in this
with claims situated equally favoura
admit that mîy estimate of the snelter v
However, a very fair average rule in
knock off, say, $20.00 per ton fron th
ore to cover mining, freight and treat
especially favoured locality at Quatsino
made.

In the face of all the advantages clai
and Warner it certainly does seem ver

y will be built. At should be holding back, for one would naturally think, if al
e employed sinking a these statements are correct, that a company could be formed
rth of the old work- to work the daims first and then erect their own snelter on
talled. Tenders have the site without the slightest hesitation. If it is not trespass-
hauling 1,000 tons of ing too far upon the time of those gentlemen, it night interest
id is being built for yourreaders to know if Messrs. Fortier and Warner took
been received of the those samples themselves, or entrusted that most particular
. This mine is being duty to a third party iii their presence (it would not be pos-
rtly be equipped with sable that such veins were sampled in their absence), and if

they considered the saenples as fairly indicating the average
atioscoisition of the ledges. I notice the saniples are spoken of

as surface rock only, and sncbi a remarkable shlowing in such
E. a splendid locality makes one anxious to lear ail further

particulars.

nThat district is not peculiar iii being well adapted for
iii th.s chli Noe tunnels, as lunch of British Columibia partakes soinewhiat

iton in<e ion. strongly of that character but a tunnel is undoubtedly the

ito. t ini. best way of getting ore (and whcater) out when te vein ill
oadmit of such a method of working.

maMy ojet iii writing the first article (in your Septegber
DAWSON. nuber) was, however, iot at ail to decry tbe eoideatly

valuable property at Quatsino, but rather to correct a far too
attention to evidently commo error of valuing the ore by the assay returns instead
icle entitled, Boat of by the probable smelter returs; and I took the case quoted

il your last issue, with more as an example of what may usually be expected, thougb,
îg supplies to Dawson perhiaps, rather uinfortunately in this particular instance.
ton is fromn $160 to Manv and mnany a mail has comle to me ini the way ot busi-

spin place of which ness with a chunk of brown quartz the size of his headi aad
to those adopting this has poiuted out with awe oile poor, lonelv littie speck of free
tmboat charges. gold the size of a pin's point-so sinall one did îlot dare to
R. ELLA, look too closely for fear of it turning ot t be prites or mica;

Y.T oVictoria. but granting it really wvas gold, the assay value miiglit very
Y. . C.,likelv show "a I trace," whilst the snielter would present you

eith a bil of $10.00 for smeltiog.
If, only by repeated warning and illustration, I may be the

CANADA. nans of bringing clain-owners to take the practical and
sensible view that their ore înust be valued by the smnelter and

notice in last monti's ot by the assayer. nuch good will result, and possible pur-
rticle pointing ont the cb;isers on the one hand will flot be scared out of their wvits

civil service appoint- by the absurd figures asked; nor ill the prospector (who
fully deserves ae the good luck e gets, and more) think he

of Provincial Gover- owns the earth because he gets a $2000 assay from a piece of
ception-of the iiito- surface rock. No doubt, with the advent of more sinelters,
table "spoils" system even if sinaîl ones, and the now assured reduced price of fuel,
spiacement of officials the uch too high charges for smelting will be oderated;
y be hoped that it ou but iii ail cases, such as this Quatsino property, and soe tbat
such a fear, nothing are well spoken off iii Bounldary Creek, after hiaving proved
fe aloreptior of a bad the continuity of your vein, and by development work prove

er civil service adn- also the quantity of ore you can supply daily (without stop-
scertaiiied by practical ping development work)-theiî, wheii you have enough ore
runent offices. Thus out to mni your smielter for a year, and at least aîîîother year's
erumient gold commis- supply Iliii sight," put up your own snielter, and withi any-
appointments more to thing like scientifc and economical management a sure and
ances than to actual certain fortune vill be the resuit.
îerhiaps nîust, amongst Trusting to hear more of this Quatsinio property, and apolo-
certainly none siould gizing for the length of this letter, I ani, ours truly,
Civil service appoint- Nelson, B. C. A.H. HOLDICH.
efor life on gofd co-
efflciency. But how
unity, aînd how nîuchel MINE MANAGEMENT-A SENSIBLE SUGG-ESTION.
ointees in future re-
F efficiency, aînd then. 0p THE EDITOR :-Du-riiîg the last few years there liave
ale. How vastly im- Fbeen many cases in the courts instigated by mft o working
pfficial reports of gold iii the mines, to recover danages against their enploYers for
bre future appoiitees injuryreceived whilefulfllling teir duties. In nearlyevery
alge and experience- case te copany oremployer liasbeen determined rieag-

N. S. gresor. Tlis tels a tale, nanely, that in hainy mines the
lives of te working men are îlot protected as tley shoild be.
It is only human nature that the employer shcoulo îlot
take more precautions to provide against accidents thman lie

R RETURNS. is forced to, because such provisions would necessarily
increase hisexpenses. An Act called Inspectiomnifor securing

favor of a littie space the safety and goomd health of worke engaged i or about
der and Waruier's criti- the nietalliferous mines," as passed ait the last session of

elter Valuses of Ore," the Provincial Legisature, and as a resuit an ibs pector was
appointed for the whole Province, to enforce conpliance

in being ipterested iii with the Act. le ail couitries there are stringent
al facilities for vorking miles laid down and enforced for coal mines, and
particular instance, or those ini charge, both naîagers and foreien, have to
bly, I ani willimg to haold certificates of abinitx, but there s no reason why
alue is rather too low. other mines should be on a different footing. The mefo's
ritish Columbia is to lives are endangered equally fron badly protected smhafts,
assay value of your upraises or stopes. A ma may be as easily killed if the

iment, tlmougb in'this hoisting gear, punips, ladderways or roof supports are out of
iess allowance need be order, if the ventilation is bad an t regulations for safe blasting

are ot enforced. The public are protected froni incompetence
ed by Messrs. Fortier iii the case of doctors, steamboat officers and engineers, and
strange that capital even of lawyers and surveyors. Why theo in mining are the
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lives of men to be entrusted to managers and foremen who
have had little, if any, experience in mine superintendence,
which of course includes providing adequately for the safety
of the workmen under him. The best remedy is for the
Government to pass an Act prohibiting any manager or fore-
man taking charge of a mine unless able to produce an accept-
able certificate of knowledge and experience in the essential
points of ventilation, timbering, hoisting gears, use of explo-
sives, pumps, etc.

This would not apply to those reporting on mines, as if, as
in some cases, the investor prefers to employ an unqualified
mining engineer, that is his lookout. When it comnes to
working a mine and employing labour, others have a right to
interfere. All engaged in mining will see the importance of
certificates of qualification, and the Government should be
urged to carry out the proper examination of candidates, and
the issuing of certificates.

RONALD C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSON.
Nelson, B.C.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A READER, (Brantford, Ont.)-We must apologise for
not replying to your enquiry sooner, but the information
proved difficult to secure. The company, however, have
seemingly good assets, including several promising prospects
on Alberni Canal, at Clayoquot, on the West Coast of Van-
couver Island, and a claim with a good surface showing at
Harrison Lake. They have also a bond at Forty Thieves
mine claim in Lillooet district. All the properties are being
steadily developed.

W. H. F. (Spokane).-The gentleman you refer to has
been in the service of Capt. De La Mar, the great mine opera-
tor, as mining engineer for upwards of eighteen years. It
may, therefore, be presumed that he is competent to express
an opinion, and we much regret to learn on his authority that
your report on the Quatsino claim was utterly untrustworthy.

A. L. (Montreal).-You will find a reference to the closing
down of the Monte Christo in this issue.

H. M. W. (Nelson).-The book is published by the Scientific
Publishing Co., New York.

F. M. (St. Helena, Jersey).-You have no reason to feel
uneasy. We have asked the secretary of the company to
communicate with you.

D. McK. (Fernie):-Your letter arrived just as we go to
press, and we are therefore unable to answer your enquiries
at length. You had better, meanwhile, write to Dr. Dawson,
Geological Survey Department, Ottawa. asking for their
report.

TRANSPORTING GASOLINE ENGINES IN ARIZONA.

T HE illustration shown herewith, shows the parts of a com-
plete 10 Actual H.P. Weber Gasoline Engine, recently

built by the Weber Gas & Gasoline Company of Kansas
City, Mo., and installed on a property in Arizona.

The complete plant, set up, weighs 7,200 pounds. The plant
was sectionalised for burro transportation, bringing all the
parts down to the required weight. In addition to hoisting,
the engine will be used for operating a Cornish pump and

power for ventilation. The Weber Company have built a

number of these engines, which are peculiarly adapted for

localities difficult of access.
A single burro can carry fuel enough on one trip to operate

a 10 H.P. Gasoline Hoist 10 days, operating twenty-four hours

per day. This point niakes these engines especially valuable

where all fuel must be freighted or where water is scarce,
since a 10 H.P. Hoist uses only two gallons of water im twenty-
four hours.

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.
The New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Co., Limited.

SFPTEMBER SHIPMENTS.

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
1-Bark Grenada............Honolulu.............. 3,691
2-S. S. Roanoake............Seattle................. 445
3-S.S. Burma..............Port Los Angeles....... 4,544
8-S.S. San Mateo........... San Francisco . ........ 4,398

10-S.S. Siam............... Port Los Angeles....... 4,495
10- S.S. Horsa ............... Alaska................. 151
11- S.S. Amur ............... Alaska................. 177
13-S.S. City of Grand Rapids.. Alaska ................ 50
15-S.S. Titania .............. San Francisco.......... 5,434
19-S.S. Fastnet............Alaska.................70
19-S.S. Burma ............. Port Los Angeles.......4,576
22-S. S. Manauense ......... Alaska.................354
23-Str. Holyoke ............ Port Townsend......... 57
25-Str. Pioneer ............ Port Townsend......... 19
26-S.S. Siam ............... San Francisco.........4,349
29-S.S. Titania ............. San Francisco.........5,434
29-S.. Amur.............. Alaska ... ............ ...
29-S.. Tordensjkold ........ Alaska................. 150

Total ...................................... 38,627
WELLIN(G'TON.

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
3-S.5S. Dinigo .............. Victoria ................. 115
1-S.5. Tacoma ............ Port Townsend ........ 40
8-S.S. Sea Lion...........Port Townsend ........ .,18
,-S.S. R. D. Rice..........San Francisco . ......... 3,500
-Bark Diamond Head. . Honolul ............... 1,500

9-S.S. City of Topeka ....... Victoria............... 170
10-Bark Amy Turner ........ Honolulu.............. 1,400
12-. . Wellington.........San Francisco........ . ,600
13-S. S. City of Grand Rapids. Mary Island............. 60
13-S.S. Miowera .............. Vancouver .............. 850
14-S.S. Pioneer ............ Port Townsend ........ .. 35
11-S.S. Dirigo............. Seatte.. ............... 130
22-S.S. Bristol............. San Francisco .......... 2,600
23-Ship E. B. Sutton ....... San Francsco .......... 2,675
25-S.S. City of Topeka ....... Victoria ................ 150

Total ....................................... 15,843
5}IIPMENTS TO OCTOBER 2OTH.

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
1-Bark Ceylon ............ Honolulu, H.I .......... . 852
1 -Bark Sea King............ Honolulu, H 1.......... 2,355
4-S.S. BurMia.............. .Port Los Angeles ...... 4,317
4-Str. Pioneer............Port Townsend........ 8
8-S.S. Siam .............. San Francsco ......... .4,358

12-S.S. Titania .............. San Francisco.......... 5,434
12-S.S. Lombard ........... China ................ 603
20-S.S. Buria ............. San Diego ............. 4,310

Total ......................... ............... 22,237
The Collector of Customs at Union kindly sends ns the

following returns from that port of exported coal, from 20th
September to 20th October was 3,904 tons.

SH PPING MINES.

Following are the ore shipments fromn the mines adjacent to
Rossland from January lst to October 22nd, 1898: Tos

Date Vesel.Desinaton. Tons.

Le Roi .......................................... 4,9
War Eagle....................................... 31,997

Centre Star ............. I.......... 2,657
Poorman ............................. 453
Iron Mask .......................... 3,138
Cliff.................................. 140
Velvet ................................ 350
Monte CriTto ......................... 416
Sunset No. 2.......................6.. 30
Deer Park........... ............. 4..316
atl .. ........ ........................ 2 ,198

The shipments from osnsland for the three
weeks ending October 22nd were as follows:

Tons.
War Eagle ........................................ 2,603
Iron Mask............ ............................ 3 200
Le Roi........................................... 8,894

Total iant. ........................... ..... 11,697
This is nearly treble the quantity of ore shipped during the

corresponding period of last year.
The total shipments since January st. 1898, are 87. 108 ton
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NELSON.

We are indebted to Mr. H. E. Croasdaile, general manager
of the Hall Mines, Limited, Nelson, for the following results
of this company's smelting operations for the four weeks
ending September 30, 1898: For the 29 days' smelting, 5,145
tons of ore were smelted, yielding niatte containing (approxi-
mately) 84 tons of copper and 59,560 ounces of silver.

Mine exports from the port of Nelson for the month of Sep-
tember were as follows:

The mine, copper bullion-
Gold values.....................................$ 9,081 00
Silver values.... .............................. 16,798 00
Copper values........................... ....... 8,378 00

Total.............. ................... $34,257 00

SLOCAN.

We are indebted to the Collector of Customs, Kaslo, for the
following report of Slocan shipments for the month of
September:

R u th ..............................................
Payne ..........................................
Last Chance.....................................
Slocan Star ............................ ...........
Ram bler-Cariboo...................................
Antoine ................................. ........
Whitewater ................. .................
Treasure V ault ....................................
B ism arck .......................... ...............
M iller Creek.................................... ..
W onderful Bird ...................................
M ontezum a........................................

Pounds.
720,000
700,000
320,000
360,000

90,000
60,000
40,000
40,000
39,250
30,000
12,800
12,000

Total ....................................... .2,424,050

This ore was divided among the different smelters and pur-
chasers as follows:

Pounds.
Puebla ........................................ 1,630,000
E verett .................. ............. .... .... .. 510,000
K aslo ............................................. 154,050
Tacoma .......................................... 90,000
O m aha ............................................ 40,000

Total.................................... 2,424,050

The ore cleared at the port of Kaslo for shipment during the
month was:

KASLO.

Total pounds.................................. 2,936,000
Total value........................................ $110,959
Ounces silver, contents............................. 132,160
Pounds lead.................................... 1,327,010

NAKUSP.

Total pounds...................................... 4,309,840
V alue .......... ................................... $193,419
Ounces silver, contents........................ ... 220,203
Pounds lead, contents.............................. 2,184,712

Froni the foregoing it will be seen that the shipments from
Sandon for the month aggregated nearly 3,000 tons, all of
which is high grade ore. The Payne mine made the heaviest
shipment on record, sending 1,710 tons of ore to the smelter.

TIIE METAL MARKET.

[Compiled from special telegraphie quotations to the B.C.
MINING RECORD, from the Engineering & Mining Journal,
New York.]

T HE slight falling off in business generally during October
is ascribable to various reasons, chief among which is

the unsettled state of the political atmosphere, both in Europe
and America.

SILVER.

Owing to the withdrawal of India from the markets the
py ice of silver fell from 60¾4, as quoted in September, to 59%
in the beginning of the present month; but there has since
been a gradual recovery, the market, being, however, very
sensitive. Our quotations to-day (October 29), by wire from

New York, are 60%4, 60%j. The average price during Sep-
tember was 60.68, being the highest average quotation since
April, 1897.

LEAD.

The price of lead steadily declined from 3.99c., last month's
average, to 3.85c. on the 14th October, and 3.75c. (New York)
on the 21st. The market is exceedingly flat, but during the
past few days there has been a very slight upward tendency,
the latest quotations .being 3.72 11c (New York,) 3.60c. (St.
Louis). When compared with 4.00c., the average in October
of 1897 and in August of this year, the decline becomes more
marked, but the price is still well in advance of the average in
April of 3.63c., since when prices have advanced.

COPPER.

A very considerable activity is noticeable in this market
and a brisk demand for delivery the balance of the year is
developing. Prices advanced by the middle of the month to
12' cents for Lake; 121/ and 1214 cents for Electrolytic
copper in cakes, bars or ingots and to 11% and 12 cents for
cathodes. These prices have remained unchanged, to-day's
reports quoting 121. and 12%e for Lake. Last month's average
was 12.31 cents. If consumption, which abroad is unprece-
dented, continues to increase in this country, a_scarcity in this
metal is not au impossibility.

SPELTER.

Spelter continues to be in good demand and prices during
October have advanced from 4.67, average for the month of
September, to 5.00 in New York on October 14th. The pros-
pects for the maintenance price which is the highest reached
either during 1897 or the present year. We eau quote for
October 29th, 5.10 and 5.15, in New York.

ROSSLAND STOCK MARKET.

(Special report and quotations by Messrs. Dickinson & Orde.)

B USINESS during the past four weeks has been decidedly
slacker than during the three previous nonths. Ail

stocks have suffered to some extent. Even War Eagle went
back ten cents on the market. Nearly the whole of this
occurred through the unexpected shut down of the Monte
Christo mine, and to the reticence displayed by the manage-
ment as to its causes. The reason commonly assigned is that
the mine is shut down pending its examination by an expert.
We think the work has been too extensively carried on to
allow of the management being in any doubt as to the nature
of the ore in the mine. The facts of the matter are, in our
opinion, that the machnery on the Monte Christo is inade-
quate to allow of the working of both the Virginia and the
Monte Christo, and one of these had to suffer in consequence.
Again, the completion of the broad gauge into Rossland from
Trail, and the putting in of a spur along Center Star gulch to
the Monte Christo, will allow of a reduction of $1 per ton in
freight charges. Further, it is understood, wheu the lead
stack, now in course of construction at Trail, is finished, there
will be, according to comnon report, another reduction of $4
per ton in treatment charges, owing to the value of the ore as
a flux. These causes are in themselves quite sufficient to
account for the close down of the mine. Toronto has boomed
this stock extensively, and Montreal evinces the utmost faith
in the property, which is also backed by Chas. R. Hosmer,
and by several other officials of the C.P.R. Altogether, we
think that the alarm displayed is uncalled for, and that the
camp is in a first class condition. The stocks most in demand
during the past month have been Iron Horse, Commander,
Iron Colt, Homestake, Gopher, Deer Park, Grand Prize, White
Bear, Eureka, Gertrude, Giant, Iron Mask, Monte Christo,
Virginia, and St. Elmo. Outside of the camp proper, Victory
Triumph has had good backing, while Knob Hill and Old
Ironsides in the Boundary District have had quite a little
flurry. Salmo Con. in the Ymir, and Silver Queen in the
Cariboo Creek, have had a quick sale on this market and in
the East. Our pick of the above is Monte Christo, Salmo
Con. and Deer Park.

THE STOCK MARKET.

Abe Lincoln ......... $
Commander ..........
Deer Park...... .....
Eureka .............
Gertrude .............
G iant ................
Gopher...............
Grand Prize..........

Athabasca .......... $ 33
Brandon& G'n Cr'n. . 25
Cariboo (C. McKinn'y) 75
Cariboo Hydraulic.... 1 30
Cayoosh Creek Mines. 50
Dundee............... 25
Dardanelles........... 7
Fern ................. 75
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Iron Colt...........
Iron Horse............
Iron Mask............
Jumbo ...............
Le Roi...............
Lilly May ..........
Monte Christo........
Mugwump............
Novelty ..............
Poorman .,...........
Rossland Homestake. .
Silver Bell............
St. Elm o.............
Victory Triumph.....
Virginia..............
War Eagle...... .....
White Bear..........

12
18
75
53

8 00
20
20

5
5'

122
5
2
5
9

60
2 95

8

Goodenough..........
Golden Cache........
Hall Mines...........
Knob Hill............
London Hill .........
Nelson Poorman ......
Old Ironsides.........
R eco .................
Salmo Con............
Smuggler.............
Slocan Star...........
Sable Creek...........
Tamarac..............
Tinhorn..............
Two Friends..........
Van Anda............
Victoria Texada......

20
16

6 50
30
15
50
44

1 75
20
16

1 50
4
7

11
13
5

il

THE STOCK MARKET.

S TOCKS have been generally quieter during the month of
October, which may be accounted for by the great slump

in the price of a number of shares which had previously been
favourites with investors.

In the Lillooet District the tremendous slump in Golden
Cache has been a marked feature of the month, prices having
fallen as low as nine and a half cents and we hear of some
transactions having taken place at eight cents. A meeting
of this company is called for the 16th of November " for the
purpose of submitting a statement of the company's affairs
and considering and deciding upon what course of action
should be adopted to provide funds for the further develop-
ments of the company's property."

In Vancouver Island Stocks Consolidated Alberni has been
active, and about 50,000 shares have changed hands in
Victoria on accoant of the report of the bond of the mine to
an English company, on the basis of $35,000 cash and 17'2
per cent. of the capital stock in the English company. We
understand that the mine never looked better and if the
option is taken up we are informed that about $4,000 per
month will be spent in development.

On Texada Island the Van Anda mine is about to ship
another 200 tons of $40 ore to Swansea. Van Anda shares

have been selling well at from four and a half to five cents.
Itis reported that the Victoria-Texada is about to be bonded

to an English company. It will be remembered that fourteen
and a half tons of ore from the Victoria-Texada Company's
mine were shipped to the stamp mill at Victoria last year
yielding $900.

In Nelson division Athabasca has been a favourite and also
Dundee and Tamarac.

In Slocan stocks there has not been much activity. Several
blocks of Dardanellei have changed hands at five cents and
the price has advanced to seven and a half cents, a good strike
having been made at the 340 foot level, exposing a fine body
of ore three feet wide.

In Fairview Camp Smuggler has been in demand at sixteen
to seventeen cents, and there has been some enquiry for
Winchester in the vicinity of fourteen cents.

In the Rossland district the feature has been the tremen-
dons slump in the Monte Christo share from thirty cents to
fifteen cents owing to the closing down of the mine for a
short time to allow an expert to examine the property and
advise as to its future operation. Virginia has also fallen
very considerably in price, and some Virginia shares have
been quoted as low as fifty cents.

It-on Mask shares have also fallen from ninety to seventy-
three cents.

Iron Colt has been in demand owing to the discovery that
the lead was a continuation from the famous Kootenay Colum-
bia, and the that work at the mine is about to be resumed.
Silver Bell shares have been dealt in, owing to the reorgani-
sation of the Company and the proposed resumption of work.
There has also been some demand for Grand Prize. It is
reported that the Nest Egg Fire Fly may resume operations,
as the property has been bonded to a Toronto syndicate.

White Bear shares have been iii demand, due to the strike
in the mine.

Owing to the resumption of work in the Gopher and Home-
stake, these shares have been largely dealt iii and it is ex-
pected that these stocks will be very active in the near future.

In Revelstoke district Carnes Creek mines are looking well,
and assays have gone as high as $230.00 in gold per ton.

The Hidden Treasure mine in Vernon district, paid another
dividend the other month, of $1 per share. This is a silver
property situate at Cherry Creek.

Roya Electric Company
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

- MAKERS OF-

Electrical Mining Machinery
MOTORS

Adapted for Operating Stamps, Compressors, Hoists, Trams, Drills, Pumps.
Lighting Plants for Mines and Buildings.

OUR 8. K. C. SYS TE M

Rossland.

RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL CLASSES OF MINING WORK.

WRITE OUR BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCHES AT

36 Government St., Victoria.

The
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R aven ..................... .. ................*Texada Proprietary ........... ................
Texada Kirk Lake .............................
Treasury Mines . ..................
V an A nda. .... .... ............. .. ..........
Victoria-Texada ...............

VANCOUVER ISLAND.
Alberni Mountain Rose ........................
Consolidated Alberni ....................
M ineral Creek ...................... .... . . .
M ineral H ill ... .......................... . .
Q uadra .................................... ....

CARIBOO.
Cariboo Gold Fields Ld .....................
Cariboo Hydraulic Consolidated ....... ... ....
Cariboo M. & D. Co ....... ............. :....
Golden River Quesnelle ........................
Horsefly Hydraulic ................ ....... ....
Horsetly Gold Mining Co ......................
Victoria Hydraulic ...................... ......

LILLOOET DISTRICT.
A lpha Bell1.....................................,
Cayoosh Creek Mines ........................... *
Excelsior ............................. ...........
Golden Cache ..................................*Lillooet Gold Reefs ................ ............

FAIRVIEw CAMP.
Smuggler ................... ....................
Tin Horn .......................................
W inchester .....................................

BOUNDARY.
Golden Crown .............. ..............
K nob H ill ............ . . . . . . . . . . .
Old Ironsides .................. . . . . . . .

CAMP MCKINNECY.
Camp McKinney Development Co .............
Cariboot ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Minnehaha ......................
W aterloo . . ..... .......... ...

REVEIATOKE.
Carnes Creek Consolidated ................ ...

VERNON DIISION.
Hidden Treasure ............. ..................

t Dividends paid to date are as follows : War Eagle, (new company)
$90,000 : Trail Creek District-Le Roi, $825,000; War Eagle (old company),
$217,00C. Camp McKinney-Cariboo, $221,000. Nelsion District-Hall Mines,
£26,750; Fern, $10,000. Slocari District-Payne, about $1,000,000; SIocan
Star, $400.000; Reco, $287.000; Idaho, $240,000: Whitewater, $154,000; Ramu-
bler-Cariboo, $40,000; Last Chance, $40,000; Two Friends, $6,000; Hidden
Treasure $11.000.

HAIG & CRAGE-
MINING BROKERS,
REVELSTOKE...

Big Bend and Lardeau Properties.

-OFFICES AT-

FORT STEELE, GOLDEN, REVELSTOKE, B. C.

OPPORTUNITY.
Juist retuirned fromi the Klondike Gold Fields. Valuable

Creek and Benchi Claims on Bonanza and Eldorado on hand.
Interest now for sale on equitable termis. Only straight deals.
Shall go back towa,ýrdis end of Februiary next to superintend
work myself. Am also open for co-operating with other

parties. Best of references. Call or write

CAPTAIN E. VON HARTMANN,

Mining Stocks.
Prepared by A. W. Mora & Co., Mining Brokels,Victoria, B.C., Oct. 21, '98, 250.,000,
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Company.

TRAIL 
CREEK .RI RE

A lberta ...........................................
Big T hree ................... ..................**B ruce .... ................... . .. ...... ........
B utte .. ....... ..... ............. .......... ...
Caledonia Con ............................*......:
California .................. ...................
Cam p Bird ......................................
Celtic Queen ....................................
Centre Star ................ ....................
Com m ander ............................ ...
Deer Park ......... ...... ....
Enterprise ............................ . . . . .
Evening Star ......................... ....... ....
Georgia. ........... ................... ... .. ... ....
Gertrude ..... ...... ....... ..
Gýolden Drip ....................................
G opher .........................................
H attie Brown ...................................
H igh O re ........................................
H om estake.. .... . . ...................,.......
Imperial .......... ..............................
Iron H orse ........ .. ............................j
Iron M ask .......... .................. . . . .
I.X .L ................................. . . . . .
Iron Colt .... .............................. . .
Jum bo ................................... . . .
Le R oi .. ................................ . . .
Lilly M ay ............... .. ....... .. . .......
M abel ...........................................
M ayflower ......................................
M onita. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
M onte Cristo ....................................
M orning Star ....................................
Nest Egg-Firefly ............................. ..
Northern Belle ......................... ... .
Novelt . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Palo A t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Phoenix ..........................................
Poorm an ........................................
R . E . Lee ........................................
Red Mountain View .....................
Rossland, Red Mountain ................
Bt. Elmo ................................... ......
8t. Paul ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81lverine ........................................
SilVer Bel.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Victory Trium ph ................................
V irginia .........................................
War Eagle Consolidatedt ................
W est Le Roi ........................ . . . . . .
W hite Bear ......................................

AINSWORTH, NELSON AND) sLOCAN.

American Boy ............. ..........
Arlington ..... ............ . . . . . . . . . .
Argo ....................... . . . . . . . . . .
Athabasca.........
Black H118.........
Buffalo of 810can .......... ..........
Canadian M. M. and S. Co ..........
Channe ..
Cumberland.
Dundlee....
Dardanelles.
D ellie .......... . . . . . . . . .
Eldon ... .... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
E llen .......... . . . . . . . . . . «*** - *»***- 1
Elkhorn ........ . .. . . . . . .: : : .. . .

Exchequer ......... ......
Fern Gold ...... .. . . ... . . ..
Goodenough ..............
Gibson .......... . .. . . . . . . : . . . . .
Grey Eagle ........ .... .. ... ... .
Hall M ines ........ . .. . .. ... . . . . .
Idler .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kaslo-Montezuma ...............
Lerwick.....
London ....... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
M innesota . ....... .. . . . . .. . . . . . .
Nelson-Poorman.................
Northern Light ..................
Noble Five Con. .......... .......
Ottawa and Ivanhoe ..............
Payne .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rambler Con ............. ......
R eco .......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blocan-Reciprocity...............
Slocan Start ............. ......
Santa Marie...................
Silver Band ............ . ......
Blocan Queen............. .....
Star .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
St. Keverne
Sunshine ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tama r au .
Two Friends
W ashington...................
Wonder ful..

Lardeau Goldsmith .................... ........
Consolidated Sable Creek Mining Co ..........

'CEXADA IBLAND.

Gold Bar.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

42
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Cable Address " Harmac."Moreing à Neal Code.

2 50

10

10
1

50

1
1

10

HARVEY & McCARTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

J.Ai. HARVEY•GEO. L. McCARTER.

VANCOUVER, B.C.526 CORDOVA STREET,
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C A!AL!
The New Vancouver Coal

Mining & Land Co.
(LIMITED.)

(FORMERLY THE VANCOUVER (OAL COMPANY.)

Are the Largest Coal Producers on the Pacific Coast.

NANAIMO COAL
(Used princepally for Gas and Domestic purposes.)

SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Steam Fuel.)

Protection Island Coal & New Wellington Coal
(House and Steam Coal), are mined by this Company exclusively.

THE NANAIMO COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, unequalled

by any other bituminous coal in the world, and a superior quality of coke.

THE SOUTHFIELD COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific.

THE NEW WELLINGTON COAL, which was introduced in 1890, has already become a
favourite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerful fire, and it

lasting qualities make it the most economical fuel in the market.

THE PROTECTION ISLAND COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This coal
is raised fron the submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia and is shipped from wharves both a
Protection Island and Nanaimo.

The several mines of the Company are connected with their wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay and
Protection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide. Special despatch
given to mail and ocean steamers.

SAMUEL L. ROBINS, Supt., Nanaimo, B.€.



Electrie Lighting & Power.
Write or call on T. Watson for estimates

TEL. 409. on House Lighting or Power Plants.

General Electric Construction, Etc. P.O. BOX 397.

28 Broad Street, Victoria. B.C.

SBND YOUR RSSRYING TO THB...

INLAND LABORATORY,
KAMLOOPS, B.C.,--ý-

REDMAN & DUTHETT, ET ALLU HEMIEERS.

Mailed specimens receive our special attention. Parcels of ore sampled
and teated.

Wm. N. BREWER, MINING ENGINEER.
MEM. N. of ENG. INST. MINING & MECH. ENG.

and AM. INST., M.E.

P.O. Box 130. .-VICTRIA, B. C.

DAVID H. LAWRANCE.
Member Fed. Inst. of Mining Engineers. Member Inst. of
Mining & Metallurgy, London, Eng. Late Member of
Amal. Mine Managers' Assoc. of Australia. Secretary
BRITISH COLUMBIA CHAMBER OF MINES.

Consulting Mining Engineer and Metallurgical Supervision of Mines
undertaken. B3X 326, VRNeEIUVBR, B.e.

HENRY NICHOLSON,
NOTARY PUBLIC, MINING AGENT,

MI NING NEGOTIATIONS TRANSACTED.

OFFICE: CAMPIF McKINNEY, B.C.

N B.-Some valuable mining properties in Camp McKinney and vicinity for
disposai. Correspondence solicited.

A. VAN DER NAILLENS'

School of Practical, Civil, Mining,
Electrical Mechanical Engineering.

Surveying, Architecture Drawing and Assaying, Cyanide, Chlorination,
Metallurgy. Assavng of Ores, $25; Bullion and Chlorination Assay, $25' Blow-
pipe Assay, $10; Éuil Course of Assaying, $50. Established 1864. Open ail year.

Send for Circular. 933 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

E. A. HAGGEN. Golden, B.C.

Broker and Mining Agent.
Cable address :-"Kanagan," Golden. Bedford, MeNeill

and Moering and Neal codes.

The Kootenay Mail, ESTABLISHED
1894.

-bREVELSTOKE, B.C.:.

The pioneer and representative paper of North Kootenay.
Clear, Crisp, and Consistent.

- $2.00 PER YEAR.

NORTH KOOTENAY.

For information abont the Big Bend, Lardeau, Fish Creek

and Illecillewaet nining camps round Revelstoke, address

GROGAN dt CO., Revelstoke Station.

Rickards, Benerman & Co.
IIDWAY, B.C.

Mining and Real Estate Brokers.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WM F BEST A NtLYTICA L ClJEMIST.M . • (Heidelberg and Leipzig.)
Late Official Analyst for the Province of New Brunswick.

Rooms a9, 30., Board of Trade Building, VI0TORIRL, B.0.

To Bring your Business Before
English Financiers, Brokers, Etc.,

You Must Advertise
in the LONDON PRESS.

You wii1 save time and money if before doing so you consuit C. J. WALKER,
The Canadian Advertislng Press and Generai Agent*,

24 Colenan St., London, E.C., Engiand.

Lowest office rates. Estimates and advice free. Write for "C. J. Walker's
Guide to the Press." Letters can be addressed care C. J. Walker, to await
arrivai in London. Introductions arranged. Commissions of all"kinds
executed. Highest references LWCut this out and stick it in your diary
or reference.

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
ENGINEER.

M1lring Machinery arnd Outworks a Speciaity.
Water 7owers Sur-Neyed, N4eaoured arid eported Upor1

Plans, Specifications. and Estimates miade for general engi-
neering work. Contracts taken fcr the installation of nia-
chinery and Processes. Office: 44 Fort Street.
P.O. Box 641, Victoria, B.C. Res dence, 106 Cook Street.

THE MINERAL INDUSTRY, ITS STATISTICS, TECHNOLOGY AND
TRADE, VOL. VI. 1897.

(By R. P. Rothwell, Illustrated, Price $5.00.)
Among the especially valuable papers In this number are;-Calcium Car-

bide and Acetylene, byA. H. Cowie.; The Manufacture of Hydraulic Cement,
ln the United mtates, hy F. H. Lewis; Manufacture of Sulphuric Acid with-
out Lead Chambers, by George Lunge; Progress in Electrochemistry, by H.
Borns; Manufacture of Clay Ballast, by H. F. Bain; By-uroduct Coke Ovens.
by W. H. Blauvelt: Briquette Mlanufacture, by P. R. Bjorling; Progres< in
Electro Copper Refining by Titus Ulke; The Copper Industry in Arizona, by
.ames Dovgas; Copper Smeltin in the Caucasus, by G. Rolle; Telluride
Gold Ores, by J. F. Kemp; Gold Mining in Siberia, by R. De Batz: West
Austradlan Gold Mining, ky H. C. Hoover: Progreas in the Metallurgy, P,
Argall; MiningPractice in South Africa, by E. D 'hester; Progress ln the
Metallurgy of Lead, by H. O. Hoffman; Recent Smelting Practice in Colo-
rado, by L. S. Austin; Progress In Electro-Metallurgy of Nickel. b' T. Ulke;
Occurrence and Treatment of Platinum, by Henry Louis; Metahlnrgv of
Quieksilver ln Italy, by V. Spirek; The American Slate Industry, by H. L. J.
Warren: Progress ln the Metallurgy of Zinc, by W. R. Ingalls: Progress in
Ore Dressing, by R. H. Richards; Accidents in Mines, by F. L. Hoffman, and
Tunnel Rights oy R. W. Raymond.

The Scientific Publishing Company, New York,
253 Broadway.PRIzCE,
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PROVINCE OFBRITISH COLUMBIA.
Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper, Coal, Coke, Oil, Iron, Mercury, Platinum, Etc.

The Mines of British Columbia Have Produced Over

$100,000,000.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIALS PRODUCED 1896 AND 1897.

Customary
Measures.

Gold Placer.... ........ Oz...........
" Quartz............ Oz...........

Silver................ Oz.........
Copper ...... .......... Lbs..........
Lead................... Lbs..........
Coal...... ............. Tons ........
Coke .................. Tons ........
Other Materials......... ... .........

1896.

Quantity. Value.

27,201 $ 544,026
62,259 1,244,180

3,135,343 2,100,689
3,818,556 190,926

24,199,977 721,384
846,235 2,327,145

615 3,075
. ........ .... 15,000

$7,146,425

Production for 189o, $2,608,6o8 ; for 1896, $7,146,425 ; for 1897, $1o,456,268.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing Iodes are now being prospected in many parts

of the province, and at Rossland magnificent ore-chutes of
very profitable gold-copper ore are being mined and smelted,
he Le Roi having paid to date $725,000 in dividends, with a
large and increasing amount of ore in sight as the workings
attain greater depth, while systematic development on other
properties is meeting with excellent results, mining having just
fairly begun in this camp. Little doubt can be entertaineu that
Rossland will become a heavy producer of gold, and that ex-
cellent properties now only await sufficient and abundant
capital to become paying mines, to further aid in which the
facilities for cheaper transportation and smelting are being
now supplied. At Nelson and at Fairview, Camp McKinney.
Greenwood, Central and other camps in the soutnern part of
Yale, important work is being done on the quartz ledges there,
several new mills being under erection.

Exploratory work has also been in progress in East Kootenay
and in Lillooet, Alberni, and on the Gulf Islands and along the
ccast line of the Mainland, as well as in other parts of the
province.

In Cariboo, several large undertakings, involving a larze
amount of capital, are at work exploring both modern and
ancient river channels, the Cariboo flydraulic Mining Co.. on
the Quesnelle River, proving, on development, to have in a
channel of the latter kind, a great deposit of exceptional rich-
ness, while other parts of this district now offer every ipduce-
ment to capital.

Into Cassiar, Omineca, and the great area to the north, as
well as Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus of
explorers, excited by rich diggings now being mined in the
Yukon as on the Klondyke, to the north, and rivers and creeks
long reported to be gold-bearing will now be made accessible,
and well tested.

SILVER-LEAD.
Despite the drop ln the price of silver, the Blocan mines are being

mnch more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore
are constantly increasing. The production for 1897 bas much exceeded
that of 1896, as such mines as the Payne, Ruth, Whitewater and other
mines increased their output.

At Nelson, the Silver King or Hall Mines are shipping con-
stantly a large amount of silver-copper ore, and the Lardeau,
Trout Lake Illecillewaet districts, on further exploration,
promise to become rich. In East Kootenay large bodies of
silver-lead ore will be mined on completion of the railroads
now under construction.

COPPER.

Copper is being produced to a limited extent at Rossland and
Nelson, but the large deposits of at present low grade ore n
the Boundary Creek district will be fully tested when the rail-
road, now almost assured, la constructed. Prospecting is
being done at Kamloops along the west coast of the Mainland
and of Vancouver Island, as well as at many other points, and

Texada is producing high grade bornite ore.

COAL AND COKE.

The large eolleries on Vancouver Island are producing abou
a million tons of coal annually, and at Comox an excellent
coke is now being produced, much of which is shipped to the
inland amelters. The great deDosits of coking coal in East
Kootenay, at the Crow's Nest Pass, are now being opened, as
the C.P.R. is now being built to the Columbia River to supply
the great mining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTRES AND RAILROADS.
The smelting industry is now beginning to assume large pro-

portions, as preparations are being made to treat the ores of
this Province within her own borders, a most important factor
in the increasing prosperity of this country, entailing as it
does, and will, the employment of much capital and many
men. The extension of the railroad systems to different parts
is now ln progress, and the next few years will see many parts
in which the prospects for good mining are excellent, made
easy cf access, while ores can be shipped with facility to the
smelting centres, where the assembling of the variou.s inter-
fluxing ores will make possible the treatment of all British
Columbia ores at home.

CAPITAL.
Capital can now find here excellent and many opportunities

for investment, if proper business care and the experience
of qualified men are utilized, as the values placed on mines and.
undeveloped properties have reached a reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.
Mineral lands are open to location to any person over eigh-

teen years of age, who has obtained a free miner's certificate
and perfect title to Iode claims can be easily secured atter $50d.
wortn of work has been done per claim. A great extent ot
territory has yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
As the Klondyke and other gold fields in the Yukon in Brit-ish territory are reached mostly via British Columbia, all su-
lies and outflts obtained at Victoria Vancouver, AshcroïtÊKamloops, etc., can be taken in free oÏ duty, which otherwisewill have to be paid if not purchased in Canada.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

F. W. ROBERTSON,

Department of Mines,

VICTORIA, I

The HON. J. FRED HUME,

Minister of Mines,

3.C. VICTORIA, B.C

1897.

Quantity.

25,676
106,141

5,472,971
5,325,180

38,841,135
882,854

17,832
· ·. -. - . . .. ..

Value.

$ 513,520
2,122,820
3,272,836

266,258
1,390,517
2,648,562

89,155
151,6oo

$10,455,268
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T1 BrlUh GOiMUla R1616
SUBSGRIPTION, $2.50 Per finnum.

A GOOD INVEST'IMENT.

To Brokers, Mining Engineers, Owners of Mining Claims,
Assayers, Journalists and others

Advertise in the B.C. REVIEW-The only Representative B C.
Tournal in Europe.

39 Bishopsâate St. Wita.. LONDON, ENG.

WATER POWER
Plants Developed and Installed.

The Stilweil-Bierce & Smith-Vaile Co.
DAYTON, OH10, U.S.A.

-MANUFACTURRS OF-

The - Victor - Turbine
HYDRAULIC MACHINERY and AIR COMPRESSORS.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Recent plants installed :-Lachine Rapids Hydraulic & Land
Co., Montreal, Que., 12,000 h.p.; Chambly Manufacturing Co.,
Montreal, Que, 20,000 h.p.; West Kootenay Power & Light Co.,
Rossland, B.C., 3,000 h.p.

British ColumbiaAgency, Limited.
Assay and Analytical Laboratory.

This Department is under the management of J. O'Sullivan, who
possesses a technical knowledge which embraces every detail of this intricate
profession. He is a chemist of very high order and was for 26 years in the
chemical laboratories of Messrs. Vivian & Sons, Swansea, the world-famed
smelters. This department issues certificates of assays of ore submitted,
which are absolutely accurate, and determine the exact value of metals.con-
tained In the ore. The laboratory Is replete with all modern machinery
and contrivances, and is In every respect a moael workshop.

W. A. BAUER.,
Provincial - Land - Surveyor.

Surveys of Mineral Claima and Crown Lands.
HEAD OFFICE:

61u HASTINGS STREET,

TELEGRA1'HIC ADDRESSES:-

"Wrathiess, London."
"Cary, Denver, Colorado."

CODES USED:-
Bedford, McNeilli, A..C.
Morelng & Neai, General.

PRICE,

ê.*VANCOUVER, B.C.

HEARN & HARRISON.
(Established 1857.)

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

MINING, SURVEYING
a ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS.

Office Instruments and Materials.
Repairs and alterations executed promptly.

CORRESPO\DENCE SOLICITED.

Catalogue sent free on application.

1640-1642 Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL,CAN.

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., Ld.
TIME TABLE NO. 36.

(Taking effect September lst, 1898.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
VICTORIA TO VANCOUvER daily except Monday at 1 o'clock.
VANCOUVER TO VICTORIA daily except Monday at 13 o'clock or on arrival C.P.

Railway No. 1 Train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
LEAVE VICTORIA-For New Westminster, Ladner and Lulu Island

Sunday at 23 o'clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 o'clock. Sunday's
steamer to New Westminster connects with C.P.R. Train No. 2 going east,
Monday.

FOR PLUMPER PAs-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock.
FoR MORESBY AND PENDER IsLANDs-Fridays at 7 o'clock.
LEAv Naw WES MNSTER-For Victoria Monday at 13:15 o'clock. ThursdaY

andi Saturday at 7 o'clock.-
FoR PLUMPER PAs-Saturday at 7 o'clock.
FOR PENDER AND MORESBY IBLAND-Thursday at 7 o'clock.

FRASER RIVER ROUTE.
Steamer leaves NEW WESTMINsTER for CHILLIWACK and way landings

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 o'clock during river navigation.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company leave Victoria for Fort Simpson via Vancouver

and inrmeiate ports on the 10th, 2Oth and Sth of each month, and for
Queen Charlotte Islands on the lOth of each month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers of this Company leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, Skagway

nd Dyea.
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer " Willapa " leaves Victoria for Alberni and Sound ports the lst,
7th, 14th · 1 20th. Extending latter trip to Quatsino and Cape Scott,

rhe Company reserve the right of changing this Time Table at any time
without notification.

G. A. CARLETON,
General Agent.

JOHN IRVING,
Manager.

The Wilfley Ore eoncentrator
Syndicate, Limited.
32 OLD JEWRY, E.C. LONDON. un

Agents for the U.S.A. Mine and Smelter Supply Co.,

- ,93. WEIGHT, - 2,450 Ibn.

The Wilfley Table is fully covered by Patents In all Countries.

DENVER COLORADO.
WE CLAIM THE FOLLOWING FOR THE WILFLEY TABLE:

Ist. It will successfully handle three or four times more material than
any beltconcentralor made, without any exceptions.

2nd. It will save more concentrates In proportion while so doing and
will catch any float gold, amalgam or quicksilver which may escape from
the mortars or plates.

3rd. It will make cleaner and more valuable concentrates, thus saving
nseless expense for transportation of valueless material, and also reducing
the smelting charges.

4th. It requires little or no attention when once adjusted, and no expert
la required either to adjust or run the machine.

th. It will save much expense In power and room as compared with
mills uasing other concentrators.

6th. It bas no expensive belta to crack and wear out and no complicated
machinery to keep in repair.

7th. It is the only sensible plan of concentration, as it successfully treats
any kind of materials, which Us not true of any style of belt machine.

-CATALOGUE POST FREE-
These tables are displacing belt tables of every make, as shown by numerous

)etters In our possession.


